UNH dormitory residents
are adjusting to build-ups
By Barbara Walsh
The thought of living in a buildup lounge in Hubbard Hall or in
an ironing room in the basement
of Stoke conjures up ideas of
sleepless nights with 15 roommates hurling pillows at each
other.
The thought of losing a lounge
where students used to congregate and play a little ping-pong,
brings thought& of a sit-in at the
Residence Office.
The thought of build-ups for
anybody is not a pleasant one.
Surprisingly, the majority of
students living in build-ups say
they are adapting to their environments with ease. Most freshmen residing in the Williamson
and Christensen Hall lounges say
they are content.

Furnished with wall-to-wall
living in Christensen Hall's third
carpeting, the lounges are spa- floor lounge, "but then you've got
cious1 and ideal for gatherings that many more people· to cope
and parties. They do not provide with."
each student with a private area.
Realizing their situation, most
Most of the lounges have two of the freshmen say they treat
desks, two dressers and two one another with consideration
closets, which the four or five and are getting along well.
students living in the build-up Others are experiencing incommust share.
patibility.
Joy Riggs, a student living on
One student said, "Out of the
the ninth floorWilliamson lounge, four people living here, there are
said, "The biggest thing is no
three smokers . and they like to
closet space and dressers." An- listen to loud music. I try to spend
other student in a Christensen a minimum of time here."
build-up brought a dresser from
The consensus is that the spahome.
cious lounges are excellent for
Survival in . build-llP.s depends
parties. Andre Morrel from Wilon the degree of compatibility of liamson 3B confirms, "It's great,
the four or five students who everyone gathers in our room.
share the room. ''You get to know
more people," said Laurie Nole, Build-ups, page 19
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Franklin Theater may he
Durham's newest nightclub

Financial
•
assistance
program
shelved

By Gary Langer
Durham's Franklin Theater
will be remodeled into a combination nightclub/theater if a proposal submitted by owner William Davison is accepted by the
Durham Town Planning Board.
Planning Board Chairwoman
Rebecca Frost said a public
meeting will be held at 8 p.m. on
Wednesday, September 21 at the
Durham Town Offices "to elicit
as much public opinion <on the
issue ) as we can.''
Davison said he wants to use

By Rick Tompkins
New Hampshire's Incentive
Aid Program (IAP) which
provided $300,000 in aid to in-state
students at New Hampshire
universities last year, has been
discontinued.
The program was not included
in the state budget's continuing
resolution, and had no money to
aid students this semester.
If the program does not receive
the mo~ey it needs to be continued, many students relying
on the funds provided will not be
able to return to school next
semester. Despite the necessity
to many students of this
program, its future remains in
doubt.
"We are hopeful the program
will be continued, " said Richard
_ Craig, Director of the Financial
Aid Office, "but the whole budget
situation is up in the air. s_o it's
difficult to make any predictions. "
John Tucker, Chairman of the
state 's House Appropriations
Committee, said, "Most members
of the house and myself feel the
program is necessary and needs
to be maintained and expanded."
Dr . James Busselle, Director of
Post-Secondary Education, said
he is "optimistic the funds will be
provided."
All 2700 students who applied
for aid this semester were denied
their requests. Last year 532 state
residents received aid. One hundred and ninety five of these were
enrolled at UNH.
About a dozen UNH students
are now listed as having
" arranged accounts," according
to Craig. Their debts, normally
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the building as a discotheque with

a bar, tables, dancing and a live
band four nights a week. Movies
would be shown and beer and
mixed drinks served three nights
a week, he said.
The establishment would be a
"membership club," according
to Davison. "t haven't decided on
the cost of membership, but it
wouldn't be very large," he said.
Frost said the Planning Board
will make its decision on the proposal " within 30 days " of the public hearing.
"The Planning Board is concerned about parking, noise, and

John Tucker

covered by the program, have
been suspended until the funds
are provided.
''Unfortunately,'' said Craig ,
"the students on arranged accounts are financially responsible should the funds not be
available.
"It is difficult to estimate the
number of students for whom
these grants are essential . and
almost impossible to predict how
many students will not return
next semester simply because
aid is not provided," Craig said.
Three students who received
aid last year and applied this
year, said the IAP grants will be
a tremendous faetor in whether
or not they will return to UNH
next semester.
Suzanne Roy of Berlin said, "I
may not be able to come back
next semester without the aid.
Right now it looks ify."
Lucie Nedeau , also from
Berlin, said " Without the money,
things don't look very promising.
I'll probably have to take a year
off and work if it doesn't come
through.
Stephanie Gosselin of Manchester said "I definitely need
the money. I don't know what I'll
do if I don't get it."

If Franklin Theater owner William Davison has his way
students won't be lining up to see movies, but to enter a
discotheque featuring live bands. (Nick Novick photo)

about adding· another drinking
establishment in the town," said
Frost.
Davi son said he wants to
"remove the permanent seats
and level the floor in three tiers,
with a bar in the middle tier. "
The other two tiers would hold
seats and tables and the area in
front of the stage would be used
for dancing, said Davison .
"There 's a lot of competition
for the leisure time dollar in Durham,'' said Davison. "There's a
demand for a larger place for
young people in Durham and the
seacoast area to congregate," he
said.
Davison said the ! theater now
has 376 seats. The club would seat
350, he said.
In his proposal to the Board,
Davison said he wants to " remodel the existing building to
offer a greater variety of entertainment."
"If the~oard : determines the
building will undergo a change in
use, Davison will have to supply
parking places ," said Frost. She
said the Franklin now uses the
town parking lot because the
business is older than the 1969 orrequmng
Durham
dinance
businesses to provide parking for
their patrons. The Franklin has
been in business since 1922, according to Davi son .
"I'm not going to realiy' change
the building. It (the proposal) is
to remodel," said Davison .
"The town zoning ordinance
has theaters and clubs. in the
same class ," said Frost, "so
there may not be a change in use.
But there could be a change in the
public
safety
and
public
nuisance."
Frost said the Board ''doesn't
know how to determine if there is
Theater, page 18

INSIDE
Go naked,
of the biggest fads
to hit Durfiam slnce
the introduction of
talking movies is a
new drink at Jason's
Pub--the Hop, Skip
and Go Naked. For a
literary taste, see
page 3.

One

Concert
Commander
Cody
performed this past
weekend at UNH. Aside from a review of
his concert, the arts
also features an interview with the amiable
Commander.
Pages 15 and 16

Burnham
Bill Burnham was,
well, Bill Burnham
Saturday afternoon,
running for a school
record 235 yards as
the Wildcats rolled on
their
second
to
straight victory. See
the story on page 24.
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News Briefs
Liquor store
A new state liquor store at the Lee-traffic circle opened yesterday. The circle is four miles west of Durham on Rte. 4.
Robert Herlihy, director of merchandising and accounting for
the New Hampshire Liquor Commission, said the site was chosen
"to reach the northbound traffic on Rte. 125 and because it is a
centerpoint for Rtes. 4 and 202. ''
Herlihy said the site's proximity to UNH was not considered in
picking its location.
The store contains 19,000 bottles valued at $60,000, Herlihy said.
The store will be open from 10 a.m. until 5:30 p.m. Monday
through Thursday and until 8 p.m. on Friday.
"The store will sell the regular items and it will have a wine
room that will carry a fine selection of wine,'' Herlihy said.

Thomson
· US Senator Thomas McIntyre (D-NH) said Governor Meldrim
Thomson is taking New Hampshire "down the road to secession,"
according to United Press International.
In a speech at Pembroke, McIntyre said Thomson finds ''f~era:l grants palatable only when they are used to ~elp p~y his of- ,
fice staff, construct state liquor stores, renovate his residence or
build~ bomb ~hPlteor "

'-- McIntyre said ''the major reason for these controversies is the
intransigence·of a governor who seems he!l bent to take t_he state
of New Hampshire down the road to secession from the umon.
,
"It is one thing for him to scorn federal aid to the Orford school
di~trict when he was on the school board, but it is another when as .
governor he jeopardizes federal assistance programs t~~t could
ease the burdens and brighten the lives of thousands of citizens of
this state and ease the strain on the state's beleaguered budget,"
said McIntyre.
.
McIntyre said Thomson's refusal to cooperate with the De~artment of Health Education and Welfare led to New Hampshire s
being "one of ~nly a handful of states" to fail to receive special
student finan~ial assistance in 1976. ·

WUNH
The snaps, crackles and pops are gone from the WUNH-FM
radio signal this year because of the purchase of ~ew, tra~smitting equipment, according to Mark Ward, the station s chief
engineer.
.
The new system, officially call~d an aural. br~adcast studio
transmitter system, allows the station to beam 1t~ signal froi:n the
source of most broadcasts, directly to the station transmitter
on Beech Hill Road in Durham.
·
·
Until this year, all signals had to be sent throug~ telephone
company lines between the source and the t~ansm1tter._ Ward
said most of the unwanted noises were picked up m the
telephone lines.
Ward said the new system is valued at $8,000 paym~nt of
which will come from the WUNH budget. "The system will pay
for itself in a little over seven years," Ward said. "Sine~ we
paid $100 a month for the telephone line, the new system 1s to
our advantage. The new system is easier to operate, and the
reduction in operating costs is an added feature."

The weather
The National Weather Service predicts rain for today, with
highs in the·mid-50's.>Mostly cloudy Wednesday with highs in the
low 60's and the chance of precipitation at 30 per cent.

MUSO film prices
may he lowered
By Jayne Sears
The Memorial Union Student
Organization (MUSO) hopes to
lower the admission prices for
their film series next semester if
the popularity of the series continues throughout this semester.
The admission charge is now 75
cents for each film.
"We've sold about 200 season
passes for the series this
semester," said MUSO President
Ian Wilson. "In the past, we used
to sell about 15 to 20 a year."
L2..st Thursday night the two
showingsof Little Big Man drew
over 1,000 students to the
Memorial Union Building
(MUB).
Rob Cunningham, film director
of MUSO, said the second
showing·of the film was a sellout
with standing room only. Cunningham said that 20 to 30 students had to be turned away ·
after the film sold out.
According to Wilson, MUSO
made over $300 on the film.
"Usually we don't make money
on the films," said Wilson.
. "There's been a problem in the

Dining halls institute $25 fine
By Dott Mattot
UNH students caught sneaking ,.
into dining halls without a meal
ticket will be fined $25, according to Dining Services Director
Inge Lock.
"If staff members observe a
student sneaking in through a
back door and getting a meal
he will be fined," said Lock.
She said students will be
charged through the billing office.
No students have been fined
since the penalty was instituted
this year, she said.
"I'm hoping we'll catch a few
and the word will get around,''
said Lock. "Nobody in Dining
Services wants to act as a cop."
Lock said the fine was institut. ed because of increasing thefts
1uea1 1,1cae1,S •••causmg .
from the dining halls. Although
long lines.
she had no figures, Lock said
the amount of money lost by the
Lock said she has no imdining halls last year "is consid- mediate recommendations · for
erable."
students to avoid long lines at
Lock also said "backpacks wi11 the dining halls.
"It takes a while for students
not be allowed into the dining
to learn when the lulls are,''
halls" in an effort to stop thefts.

she said. "They have to learn
to eat at off-peak times if they
don't want to wait."
Lock said she does not know
now when the off-peak times are.
"There will be a pattern developing for sure,'' she said.
She said dining halls will be
making notes of the times they
are the busiest and ,will· post
them.
"It's less expensive to run
three big dining halls than ten
small ones," said Lock. "But you
have long lines. They are built
into the design."
Lock said another cause of the
lines is the result of a mistake
made in printing the meal tickets. Instead of having the name
label printed on the inside of the
front cover, as it has been in
previous years, it is on the front
page. The ticket puncher must
check the name and then flip
to the next page to punch the aporopriate date or number.
New name labels have been
printed la:,t weekend, Lock ~aid,

and "they will be issued at dining
halls this week."

UNH hops, skips, and goes naked
10:50 p.m. I'm averaging an
vey reporters and an employee of
inch every ten minutes. I'm still
Jason's.
The hop-skip glass which is a- sitting up straight. My cohorts
bout seven inches tall arrives. At seem to be going faster. It's good
that I'll be the one driving.
10:40 p.m., mine is one inch
Ann has been in Jason's lounge
finished. The half-way mark
seems miles away. I'm still sit- since 8:30 or 9 p.m. It's now almost 11 p.m. and she's had two ·
ting up.
"A small girl can have two and and a half drinks. Ann (no e)
be loaded, but a big guy is says she's "all done for the night.
capable of more," says an em- I've hopped, skipped and am aployee, who wished to remain in bout to go naked." Ann puts her
anonymity,. ."If the waitress glasses on and continues to sip
thinks you can't handle any , her way down the glass. The ice
Naked.
more, she'll refuse to serve you a- is melting fast.
The grenadine makes it pink.
Chip Fay is a sophomore politiThe sour mix makes it taste nother."
sweet--like lemonade.
Jay Walsh, a student from the cal science-major. He says he had
It's the generous shots of vod- University of Rhode Island, to walk his girlfriend's roommate
ka, gin and rum, and the splash'of drove all the way to Durham to around for 25 minutes before she
beer that has the potential to try one. He also came to visit went home. "You know you'll go
make you act like the name or his girlfriend, wl:\Q says there is to bed early if you have one,"
make an escort home necessary.
an important psychological fac- he says.
The employee said the idea for
Chuck, Wayno, and Mike, three . tor behind the new drink. "Jay
Jason's regulars, hold the record came up for the weekend," she the drink came out ·of Boston
for the most hop-skips · in one says, "and now he can't leave un- bars. ''One night after work we
night--seven. Chuck says he til tomorrow.'' Tomorrow is Mon- decided 'fo pour a little :·:· bit of
everythine; 111 a glass and try it.
didn't feel anything but that he day.
"I have to leave very early to- After you 're tending bar from 7
made it home. Chuck didn't elamorrow morning," says Jay, sip- p.m. until 1 or 2 in the morning,
borate on how he made it home.
Judy Rohrer, a junior commun- ping his way down his second this seemed great." The name,
.
he said, was borrowed.
ications major, said you should drink.
Four UNH sophomores sit at a
According .to the syllabus used
"down the first one fast and then
sip the second one.'' Rohrer is a table drink~n_g hop-skips (the af- by the Harvard University Barregular at Durham's new fectionate name). Carey St. tending School, the original Hop,
drinking establishment and says Hilaire, a biology major, is Skip and Go Naked consists of
she consumes four or five drinks drinking the fastest. She says she one ounce vodka, one ounce gin
a week. She also says it helps her feels "a little bit silly," as she and the juice from a half-lime.
approaches the half-way mark. It is served on the rocks and the
communicate.
It's 10:30 p.m. on Sunday as I She's also smoking a cigarette.
sit with two other barroom I sur- The cigarette is not lit.
Drink, page 17

By Janet Prince
The sign says, "You'll sleep
well tonite."
The sign doesn't say you might
end up on a park bench or in the
new fountain on Main Street.
But for $2.25 you can try the
new smash -drink at Jason's
(a.k.a. The Brass Knocker and
Little Horn Pubs) and at the very
least, come out with a grin on
your face--after one.
It's called the Hop, Skip and Go

Ian Wilson.
past of getting a steady audience.
We publicized heavily at the
beginning of this semester and
the
series
has
been . UNH hocke~ goalie Mark Evans and a friend sample the Hop, Skip and Go Naked at Jason's
MUSO, page 11
(Scott Spalding photo)
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Bianco nieets with Caucus

Build-ups will last all -semester
lounges and triples are in ChrisBy Don Burnett
Of the 275 UNH freshmen now tensen, Williamson and Stoke
living in dormitory build-ups Halls .
Director of Residential Life , Student Body President Jim
David Bianco says he expects 80 O'Neill voiced the need for a
to 100 will have to stay in them for solufion to this "perennial
problem.
the entire semester.
"I realize you have to fill every
Bianco says that although the
build-ups have cost the Office of - room, " he said to Bianco, " but
· Residential Life $30,000 to $40,000, this is ridiculous . Something has
there should be an increase in got to be done."
O'Neill asked Bianco if there
revenue generated by these
students' room rates . He said an were any studies being made on
exact figure on the amount of in- the build-up situation. Bianco said
creased revenue will be available he is sure there will be, but did
not know of any being done now.
ina week.
Bianco said that because the
Speaking before the Student
Caucus Sunday night, Bianco Office of Residential Life is selfsaid most of the build-up~ in
~rt~ and reUes onl~ on room

David Bianco

anct board rates for funding, a
at least 100 build-yµ; must be plan
ned for each semester. -He said i
this is not done there are a num
ber of vacancies in the dorn
itories. "Vacancies cost th
resid~nt students money ,' ' Bfan
co said.
The excess revenue comin~
from this year's build-ups will gc
into the Office of Residential
Life 's reserve fund which helps
pay for renovations and repairs
to the dormitories, Bianco said.
He cited the $157,000 iri repairs
being done on Hetzel and FairCauc~s, page 20

Jim O'Neill

Mini-dorm. builds
to cU.t energy use

By Win Helfrich
Environmental Mini-Dorm residents are building a greenhouse
and a windmill in order to study
alternative energy sources.
A solar collector, which dorm
residents built two years ago, is
being studied for energy saving
effectiveness.
Funding for the greenhouse
and the windmill, - which cost
$5,500, was supplied by the Office
of Residential Life, according to
dorm resident Daniel Boisclair.
The sixteen by nine and a half
foot greenhouse is attached to the
south side of the dorm. Across the
railroad tracks from the minidorms is a 40 foot tower--the base
of the windmill.
The greenhouse and the windmill ideally should be on one
house together with the solar collector that is on top of the University service building across from
the mini-dorms, according to
Boisclair.
The dorm is testing the solar
collector, the windmill, and tqe
greenhouse for their efficiency
as -alternate energy sources, according to Environmental MiniDorm
ResidentAssistant
Michael Yurgeles. The projects
are demonstrations of what a
homeowner can do to help save
energy, Yurgeles said.

i

The solar- collector was built

-two summers ago, also with
I money from the Office of Resi-

'. dential Life. Yurgeles .said, "It
started us on the alternate energy
business.''
The solar collector uses an air
collection system to pre-heat
water for the mini-dorms before
the University-steam heats it. "In
the winter we raise the temperature of the water from 40
degrees to 75 oi: 80 degrees
(farenheit)," said Boisclair, "So
we're saving that much energy."
The greenhouse is also designed to save energy. A pit design uses the ground for insulation. Kalwall, a fiberglass plastic
resin is being used instead of
glass. Although the Kalwall is
translucent, it transmits light
better than glass and is a better
insulator than glass, said Yurgeles.
A three and a half inch airspace
between two layers of Kalwall,
and six inches of insulation in the
walls insulates the greenhouse
better than most houses, according to Yurgeles.
The windmill that dorm resident Tom Whitney and Boisclair
designed following the design of ·
the Cycloturbine Company of
Cape Cod, is really two windmills
in one.

By Skip Wohlgemuth
The major proposals in an
energy study that could save the
University $90,000 in energy bills
will not be implemented for one
to two years because a lack of
funds, according to Patrick
Miller, assistant director of
engineering at Physical Plant
Operations and Maintenance

Psych 401

Psychology Professor Lance
Cannon said. the overloaded
courses "can;t help the quality
of education. If I say that the
course will suffer, I'm admitting
I can't do a good job. We don't
have the resources to teach
classes as small as we'd like.
We've run out of textbooks for the
course, which limits students in
studying.
-, 'Some 's tudents are sitting Olli
the steps in classes, which is not a
good learning environment. We
could have done a better job if
we'd had more classes, and the
resources to do it with,_" he said. _
Chadwick said that before faH
registration the situation looked
"okay." Out of 1,182 original
spaces, 971 were filled by preregist~a tion.
Since then, she said, the department has expanded to accommodafe 1,241 students and sixty stu-

·The blades of the v~rtical axis
Darrius rotor are airfoils, similar
to the wings of an airplane. The
Darrius can rotate faster than the
wind, but can not start itself, said
Boisclair.
The central axis Savonius
starter turns Well, but because it
is a drag device, it will never turn

faster than the wind, according to ·
Boisclair.
The windmill is designed to
turn five times faster than windspeed. To reduce the drag from
the Savonius, Boisclair has designed something that he said he
"has never heard done before."
The Savonius will fold into a cyl-

inder under centrifugal force.
The maximum windspeed for
this windmill is 35 mph. It will
have a disc brake and flaps in the
blades similar to landing flaps in
an airplane to control the amount
of spin. Without brakes or control
Mini-Dorms, page 10

PPO&M can not afford
energy saving proposals

Student
demand
overloads
By Rosalie Davis
High demands for Psychology
401 courses have overloaded four
sections and closed out sixty students who tried to register for the
course this fall, according tc
Janice Chadwick, administrativE
assistant for the Psychology De•
partment.

Stu,tents at the Environmental Mini-dorm have built a greenhouse to conserve energy. (Brenda
·
Cooperman photo)

(PPO&M ) .

Miller said '' some of the
proposals will be implemented.' '
''The preliminary report
_estimated a cost for the proposals
of $80,000," said Miller. He said
PPO&M "will probably ask for
dents are still on a top priority the funds for the fiscal year startwaiting list for next spring.
ing next July.''

Prof. Lance Cannon

Although the five "courses
taught by graduate students were
limited to 30 students, one section
spilled over the 32 limit by 32
students, and others only halted
further registration when the
textbook supply ran low, according to Cannon.

• The study was done over the
summer by 12 UNH women
students. The group was paid
$6,000 for the study by PPO&M.

lights to fluorescent lights . Incandescent lights require four times
as much energy as fluorescent
- installation of thermostat
control systems to drop the temperature ten degrees atnig~t.
- - installation of an economizer
cycle to keep existing ventilation
systems from exchanging
already heated air.
Miller said the lighting and
thermostat proposals will be im
plemented immediately. "They
are relatively low cost, fast payback items," he said.
Miller called the economizer
cvcle a "major construction"
that will cost $60,000 to $70,000_
'' :r-ou don't really know when
you commision a study what the
recommendations . will be," said
Miller.
-

The group that did the study is
The women completed a survey
of the Dimond Library, the Paul called Women in Engineering.
Creative Arts Center, and the The group's coordinator, senior
Field House. According to Miller, Patricia Martin, said, "We wanted
to do something. We didn't want
Paul Murphy, a sophomore who their "maior recommendations" to just sit around and talk. So we
tried to add the class, s~id · are :
started looking for a project.''
"It's stupid Tor a university this
- the installation of heat fans
big to run out of books _
Martin said she·was directed to.
in the Paul Arts auditorium and
Miller with the group's proposal.
Priority for entrance mto the the Field HQuse gymnasium. Four students in the 12 woman
class went first to students with Heat fans are placed one foot group were hired by PPO&M to
vouchers, then by class standing, below the ceiling to send warm do the UNH study. Miller
and next according to who had air which rises, back down to
the others propose a
,preregistered. Although . Cannon where it is needed. They also take suggested
similar
study
to the New Hampadvantage
of
solar
energy
by
cirestimates that most are freshmen who didn't get in, there are culating the sun's heat from the shire· . Ceuncil of Universities
and Colleges (NHCUC):
roof.
Psychology, page 20
NHCUC accepted the prop-osal,
- changing all incandescent

Patricia Martin
and the 12 women spent the
summer studying the energy
systems of schools throughout
NewHampshire. They were paid
$8,000.
The women recruited three
women students from the Whittemore School of Business and
Economics to help with the financial analysis . The report will be
presented to NHCUC in October,
accor_-~ing to Martin.
Miller said "their financial
analysis was superior to any
financial analysis we've had by
an engineering firm ."
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Adopting a grandparent is an 'educational experience'
· which was tounoeo two years ago zation, has seen considerable
by two social service majors.
changes since its birth in 1975.
The program is based on a She says the goals have expanded
similar one at Dover High School. and the group now ··reaches o~f
It was designed to provide com- to the aGtive elderly who are inpanionship for the inactive elder- terested in knowing the-younger
ly as well as involve university generation, as well as the inacstudents with the surrounding tive elderly seeking companionship."
communities.
Janet Brown. one of the two
The Adopt-a-Grandparent ProSkinner became involved in the
UNH stud~nts directing the organi- program last year and plans to
gram is a n_on-profit organizatio~
continue with the same grandparent for several ye.ar_s to come.

By Laura Locke
Bill Skinner, a junior Occupational Education major from
Durham, says the UNH Adopt-aGrandparent program is "fantastic. It's great to learn an older
person's feelings about life. They
can really be an educational experience."

or two hours a week to a grandparent. The student is also ur_g_ed
to attend Sensitivity to Elderly
workshops in order to study the
complete process of aging.
Brown says that the workshops
enhance student-grandparent relationships as well as equip the
student in handling any situation
that might arise.

.J

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Young of _
Waldron Towers in Dover were
"overjoyed" with both the proHe thinks that a needed improve- gram and their adopted grandment would be the addition of daughter, Debbie McWilliams.
more students, especially males. "Debbie graduated last May,"
'Old people are no different from says Mrs. Young, "but she still
us./' he says, "except that they writes and visits us when she is
in the area. She was just like our
are a little bit slower. They have own
daughter.''
. the same companionship needs
that we possess~but it is more difAccording to Brown, the pro- •
ficult for them to fulfill those gram's budget last fall consisted
needs."
of fifty dollars in donations.
" We ::>Ltive tu im.:1ec:1::,e ::,uciali-

zation between the generations,
get together to share experiences, and reach eut to those elderly who may not see another
person for weeks," says BrOWJ?-.
When the program began, few
students were interested and
many of those who joined the
organization put little time and
effort into it. According to Brown,
a senior Social Service major, 40
UNH students and about 50
grandparents were involved in
the program last year. Many of
the student participants dropped
0·1t during the'year, she says.

I

I

Brown says "due to the long,
complicated process of matching
a student to a compatible grandparent, many students became
discouraged and dropped the program entirely. Several elderly
people suffered as a result.''
In order to enter the program
an individual must complete a
form and promise to dedicate one

In J:mu~ry . 1977 , Rrnwn spnkP

to the Student Caucus and the
Bureau of the Budget asking for
a $500 contribution, which was
approved.
"The money was desperately
needed," she says, "for transportation, supplies, workshops, and
.conferences in the field of gerontology."
. .
Michele Puluso, a senior Administration major who has been
involved in the program for two
years, says that her experiences
have fostered a "feeling of self
worth. It actually makes you feel
like you're doing something of
importance." Puluso says the
program's major theme is "commitment .. "
'' A student builds a trust by
visiting his grandparent every
week and if he can't make a
visit for some reason, he should
call and cancel. He must show his
grandparent the same decen~y
that he would show a friend,''
she.say~.

Janet Brown
J::Srown says tnat many stuaents
· hesitate to join the program because of transportation difficulties.
"We want students to realize
that transportation is not a problem. Most of the private homes,
boarding houses, apartments,
and nursing homes involved in
the program are within walking
distance from the main campus
or are located along the Karivan
route." she says.
Many students have already
approached Brown about thi~
year's program, but she is still
searcnmg rotTnterested people.
There will be a general meeting of the Adopt-a-Grandparent
program on Wednesday, ~ept. 21,
1977, in the Memorial umon
Building Senate Room at 7:00
p.m. Those who are interested
but cannot attend the meeting are
urged to contact Janet Brown at
862-1720 or Joyce Whiting at
862-1165.

America's Foremost Discount Electronics Dealer
411 Waverly Oaks Road/Waltham, Mass. 02154

Texas Instruments

-

1159

The HP-29C has continuous memory capability so
programs of your choice are saved, ready for use. until you
clear them or over write them with more programs.
. As a result you can program frequently-needed calculations once, and then perform them as often as necessaryhour after hour. day after day-without bother or lost time
caused by reentering your program.
The 29C also retains data in 16 of its 30 registers, so
you can store away needed constants or record data in the
field for later use.
As an added c~nvenience, the number in the display is
also saved by continuous memory. And the display format
is kept as wel I.

Programmable

The advanced key programmable
with plug-in Solid State
Software libraries
1 1
'

INCLUDES FREE LEISURE LIBRARY
($35.00 value / Offer good Aug. 15-

0ct. 15, 1977)

You can operate the HP-29C on batteries alone or from
a convenient electrical outlet while batteries are being

An exceptional value for the professional
or the advanced student.

recharged.

The Tl Programmable 58 utilizes Tl's state-ofthe-art advance in programmable calculators:
Solid State Software. This revolutionary
development gives you complete preprogrammed I ibraries, of up to 5,000 program
steps each, in convenient plug-in modules.
You can also key-in programs you develop,
right from the keyboard.

Other Texas Instruments Calcula~ors
Tl 57
$64.95
Tl Bus. Analyst
Tl SR56
$67.95
Tl 30 S. P.
Tl 59
$229.95
Tl Money Manager
Tl PC100A
$159.95
Tl 1750
Tl SR40
$23.95
Tl 5050M
Tl SR51-II
$48.50
Tl 2550-111
$23.95

Hewlett Packard
HP-29C/19C

Battery operating time is significantly extended since
the calculator may be switched off between calculations or
in the midst of writing a program without losing program
steps or data.

Ol;IDER NO. HP29C / SHIPPING WT. 3 LBS.

HP-19C: Same features as HP-29C but in the
portable printer configuration of the HP-1 O.

MARKLINE PRICE:$309.50 (Retail $345.00)

$28.25
$17.25
$17.50
$16.95
$79.95

MARKLINE ACCEPTS MASTERCHARGE
CALL OUR 24 HOUR ORDER LINE l-800-225-8493

ORDER NO. HP19C / SHIPPING WT. 4 LBS.

Other Hewlett Packard Calculators
HP 21
HP 22
HP 25
HP 25C
HP 27

$69.95
$109.95
$109.95
$144.50
$149.95

HP
HP
HP
HP
HP

80
67
92
97
10

$254.50
$387.95
$562.50
$645.00
$154.95

CALL OUR 24 HOUR TOLL FREE ORDER LINE
1-800-225-8493
/

ASK FOR OUR FREE 64 PAGE CATALOG-INCLUDING
SPECIALTY ELECTRONICS, STEREOS,TAPE DECKS, RADIOS, T.V. 'S

'
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UNH Studen:ts for the University
'keep communication lines open'

campus calendar,
TUESDAY,, September 20

By Barbara Polichetti

Fischer said that the staff of she stressed that it is "a two way
· HUMANITIES LECTURE: "Homer and The Epic," R.
"Students for the University is- Students for the University flue- street."
' Alberto Casas, AMLL. Richards Auditorium, Murkland
a group of concerned students , tuates in size. "There .aren't
"You have to understand what
· Hall, 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
that see the need for a healthy· steady day to day duties," sl1e· you're asking for," she said.
relationship between Concord said. The work force is a "con- "We try and be aware of the
· MUB PUB: Freshman Camp Talent Night and Reunion,
and the University System. We stant flow" of volunteers rather whole picture.
.8p.m ...
strive to maintain that relation- than any set number, said
"The nickel1md dime approach
INTEGRITY CLUB LECTURE: "The New Consciousness
ship and keep communication Fischer. "But," she said, "when to settling the state budget is
lines open," according to Beth an issue comes up, like the bud- antiquated, and the legislators
· Essential tor· a New World." Social Science Center, Room
Fischer, coordinator of the group. get, I have a core of people need to step up· to something, . 215, 8 p.m .
. Oi:ganized last January, Stu- Iknowlcancounton."
You can't run a state on so~a
dents for the University operates
With the state budget still un- ·pop and cigarettes," Fischer said.WED.NESDAY, September 21
out of a small office in the base- settled and the specter of an inIf the state do.es cut the Uniment of the Memorial Union state tuition increase hovering
versity budget, the responsibility
Building, next to the Student Gov- over the University, most of the will fall to the Board of Trustees
MEN'S TENNIS: Massachusetts, Field House courts, 1 p. m.
ernment offices.
group's energies have been dir- to decide how the University will
MEN'S SOCCER: Keene State, Lewis Field, 3 p.m .
Student Body President Jim ected toward making the State absorb the cut. Fischer said
O'Neill said although the group Legislature aware of what a cut Students for the University will
MEET THE DANCERS: Informal get-together with membears a sevarate title it is "act- in the University budget would then concentrate on keeping the
.
hers
of the Milwaukee ~allet Company. Babcock Hall
ually a part of student govern- mean to the students.
trustees informed of student feel~
Lounge, ground floor, 6:30-8 p. m. Sponsored by the gradment," and works very _closely
Most notable was the group's ings about the situation.
uate students in Babcock.
with them.
.
ca·mpaign last spring to stimulate
,When not dealing-with the bud~ Fischer, a former Student Gov- students to write to their state
get, Students for the University
MUB PUB: Eric Lilljequist, 8 p.m.
erl)ment Vice President, said legislators urging no cut in the -still places a strong emphasis
"There is a constant communi- University budget Fi~C'hPr ~::ain on communication . ThQ organiza
THURSDAY, September 22
cation between Students for the the response to the campaign tion works with Peter Hollister,
University and Student Govern- was "good."
director of university relations.
ment."
The organization's funding This involves sending speakers
GRANDE ILLUSIONS: "Three Days of the Conpor," starFischer said the organization comes from the Student Govern- statewide to talk about the Uniring Robert Redford. Strafford Room, Memorial Union, _7
does not consider itself a "lobbv- ment Office. Fischer said most · versity.
·
and 9:30 p.m ..... Admission -75 cents or MUSO
pass.
ing group." It sees itself as an of the money goes into the cirAny student who is interested
"awareness group," she said:
culation of informative material in Students for the University is
MUB PUB: Paul Bradley, D.J., disco, 8 p.m.
"We try to make students such as ads and letters. Fischer _ welcome to work with them.
· aware of the cost of education said the group ,spent about $350 "We're )n(erested in . anybody
FRIDAY, September 23
,
apd keep the legislators aware last year. They have spent no who is concerned with the univerf fee!ings on campus," said moneyyetthis ·year, she said.
sity and its r~lationship to the
PARENTS' WEEKEND BEGINS.
Fischer-.
.
Some of the money finances state,'' said Fischer.
· The group .depends completely the trips made to Concord by
_Looking toward the future,
.LAST DAY TO ADD COURSES OR OPT FOR PASS / FAIL
on student volunteer work, with Fischer and O'Neill in their ef- Fischer said that the key to the.
WITHOUF: . $10 LATE FEE
Fischer's position being an un- forts to keep _the legislature in- .~uccess of t~e organization is
paid appointment by the student formed of campus feelings.
"to keep talkmg to people: you ·MEN'S TENNIS: Connecticut, Field House courts, 1 p.m.
body president with the approval Fischer said she finds the leg- can't get disinterested, ang you
of Student Caucus.
islature, "very receptive," but can't ive u . "

film

,

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE is published and distributed semi-weekly throughout the
academic year Our offices are located in the Memorial Union Building. Durham.
N.H. 03824. Phone 862-1124 or 8621490 . Yearly subscription $!cl.UO. Second cl_ass
postage paid at Durham. N.H. Total number of copies printed 10 ,500. al Castle
Publications. Plaistow. N.H .
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Looking for a roonnnate?
Have your pick of the crop
in the class -ads

DANCING
BY THE SEA AT THE

CAPE NEDDICK
LOBSTER POUN-D

Come to room 151 in the 'MUB
1

Rhythm & Blues
SO'S Rock 'n' Roll By

-BEN BALDWIN & THE BIG NOTE
Weekends 'til Oct.1, 9:30-12:30
, -From the Portsmouth Circle go 95N to York
.
1N to Cape Neddick
1a S to the Pound
· 25 min. -drive

·

/

THE BE.ST PRIME R1B EVER
QUALITY STEAKS & SEAF~OD

Lunch and Dinner Daily

RESEARCH

. Tavern O_pen Till Legal Closing ...
Banquet facilities available.

Assistance

Master Charge · American Express

16 Third Street

.ALL SUBJECTS
Choose from our library of 7,000 topics.
All papers have been prepared by our
staff of professional writers to insure
excellence.
Send $1.00 (air mail
postage) for the current edition of our
mail order catalog.
-

_./

Dover,N.H.

r---------------

1 EDUCATIONAL SYSTEMS

I

I

P.O. Box 25916-E ,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025

I

I

-1

I Name----'------ I

We also provide original
research -- all fields.
Thesis and dj99ertation
assistance al10 available.

Ii

Address----~---City___________

II
I

I State _ _ _ Z i p - - - - -~ - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -· - - - - - - - . , . _.J
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O'Neill appoints
four new VP's

•

notices
GENER L
STUDENT LA WYERS: The Office of Barrett and
McNeil! Professional Association, Attorneys at Law will
once again act as student lawyers for the 1977-78 academic year. Student days are Monday mornings, all day
~uesday, and all day Thursday. By appointment only,
exceR_t in emergency situations. Call 868-5820.
UNH TRANSIT KARI-VAN: Effective September 19,
the Kari-Van Service will be adding a 2:30 run to the
Dover A schedule . Effective immediately, the Kari-Van
Service will offer a Dover A & B combined at 6:05 a .m.
run. Please delete the last column on the Dover A
schedule. The last run leaving campus is at 11:05 p.Il1.
For more information, call 862-2328.

ACADEMIC
GRANTS FOR GRADUATE STUDY ABROAD': 1978-79
· Competition for grants for Graduate Study will close
October 15. Applications for Fulbright-Bayes, Rhodes,
Marshall, ancf Rotary scholarships available in the Dean
of Students Office, Huddleston Hall. Hurry! !

CAREER
TEACHING CAREERS DROP-IN:Discuss careers in
the field of education--teaching, counseling, and admin- .
istration. Career Planning and Placement, 203 Huddleston, Wednesday, September 21, at6:30 p.m.

Office, Hoom 126, Memorial Union, in order to be recog. nized by the University. Also, anyone wanting to organize a new club must come in and register. Call Gail
Olyha, Coordinator of Student Activities, a-t 862-1001,
Monday-Friday, 8:30-4 p.m. Please make an appointment by Friday, Septem~er 23.
RECREATION AND PARKS SOCIETY MEETING:
Refreshments will be served. Wednesday, September 21
Forum Room, Dimond Library, 7:30p.m.

.
PSI CHI/PSYCHOLOGY CLUB: Organizational meeting will be held Tuesday, September 20, Senate Room,
Memorial Union, at 6:30 p.m . Everyone interested in
Psychology is welcome to attend.
ALPHA ZETA: Officers' meeting will be held Tuesday,
September 20, Richardson House, Mini-Dorm No. 5,
Upstairs Lounge, at 7 p.m. For more information, call
Lori at 868-9608.
·
SIMS: First organizational meeting. All TM"ers should
come for newsletter, lecture and group meditation.
Thursday, September 22, Room 134, Memorial Union,
at2p.m.

STUDENT ORGANIZATION REGISTRATION: All student organizations must register with the Programming

Fischer has been replaced by
senior Susan Hurtz, who was away from school last year .
Millen is an RA in Williamson
and is involved in the President's
Task Force for the University.
Millen will graduate in December. His position will be filled by
Eva Celichowski.Doug Lavin will
be the new Vice Presidel}t for
Academic Affairs. Both appointments need caucus -approval.
The new Vice President for
't:ommuter Affairs is senior Don
Langon. He will lead a commuter
council which acts on community
problems· as they pertain to commuter students, parking and offcampus housing.
''I worked with Ted Shepard
last year on the Commuter Council and on the Parking and Traffic Committee," Langon said. "I
kn·ew what was going on and had
some ideas, so when Ted asked
me if I'd take the'job, I said yes."

By Julie Hanks
Student Body President Jim
O'Neill's administrative staff is
taking on a new look this semester as four new vice J>residents
take office.
- .
The four vacancies occurred
through graduation and other,
more pressing commitments,
according to O'Neill. The final
two appomtments are pcnrung Student Caucus approval. - - Remaining from last year's
staff are Les Siden, vice president for budget and administration and Jennifer Ford, vice president for special assignments.
Missing this semester are: former Commuter Vice President
Ted Shepard, who graduated;
former Vice President for Student Services Beth Fischer; former Vice President for Residential Life Bob Millen and Cynthia
Natale, formerly vice president
for academic affairs.
Fi,:,chcr

ALPHA EPSILON DELTA: Pre-Medical Honor Society
meeting will be held on Tuesday, September 20, Room
Ll0l, Iddles Auditorium, at 7 p.m. All members must
attend to discuss the Sept~mber/October calendars.

ha,:,

taken

over

I .:rngon ~!lio he would 1ik" t~ or-

o.

ganize a tenants' union for commuters and institute a stronger
off-campus housing office.
The planning for these ideas is
still a long way off, he said.

leadership position in the Stu-dents for the University lobbying
group and is also a resident assistant (RA) in Devine Hall. Student Government rules discourage members from holding
more than the one government
position.

CLUB SPORTS

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS

t-

-

VPs, page20

TRAP AND SKEET: Meeting, Thursday, September 22,
Hillsborqugh Room, Memorial Union, 7:30p.m.

I

r, . . t~04119041190411904119()~)4119041190~ .

I \PIZZA DEN

·I! DAILV SPECIALS II
Freshly made Greek food

!

99¢

-,

Homemade:
Pizza
Grinders

=,

_

'I

Spaghetti & Meatballs
47 Main Street
868 2485

Introductory meeting for people interested · in finding out
what S.V.T.O. is·, all about!
Sept. 21; 77 at 7:00 p,m. Rm.
MUB
·110

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH

I

ALL SUBJECTS
Fast, professional, and . proven
quality. Choose from our library of
7,000 topics. Send $1.00 for the
current edition of our 220 page
mail order catalog.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE

...

11322 ID~HO AVE., No. 206-E
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474

II•

STUDENT VIDEOTAPE
ORGANIZATION

Our research papers are sold for

II

research purposes only.

I Please rush my catalog.

E

Enclosedis$1.

::;r:SS---L--~~---.J l-S'.•~-----~-~--~-1. . . . . . . ..,_F_R_A_N_K_L_I_N___' ,..__....
I-

1,. I
I

t

City _ _ _ _

Bookbags -·o ay Packs
e 14 models to choose from
large selection of colors
•priced from 7.95 to 19.50

·e

We have 3 NEW models!!.'
1•ChuckRoast- all tim·e favorite
•Kelty Sandpiper - only 9.95
•North Face Poquito·- in c_anvas

LONDON
$249- round trip ·
charter (2 weeks) from Boston . .'.$249
standby from N.Y .... $246

RUSSIA
$599
Moscow & Leningrad ·

I

THEATRE
IMon.-Tues.

Sept. 19-20 ...._....

6:30 &8:45
... last two days

''STAR WARS''

complete all inculsive pkg. Includes:
Air fare, hotel, 3 meals daily, trans
fers. Sightseeing, theatre & more ...

Sept 21~2.2

SUPER SAVER
FARES

6:30 & 8:30
Woody AJ.len returns in

from Boston

''ANNIEHALL''

California ... $291
Pheonix & Tucson ... $265
Unlimited Travel
on Allegheny ... $145

.

Pettee Brook Lane
Durpam, New Hampshire
868-5584
> .

Sept23-27

UNIVERSITY
TRAVEL

6:30 & 8:50

35 Main St., Durham

D~P

868-5970

Across from Post Office

•
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.P ortion of SAT is used for rese:rve funds
By Kate McClare

Not all of the $23.30 Student
Activity Tax (SAT) each UNH
student pays is spent on student
services during the year: An _undisclosed. portion of each year's
SAT goes into reserve funds for
both the SAT-funded organizations and the Associated Student
Organizatidn (ASO).
ASO is the 'bookkeeper for the
0rganizations. Its 1975-76 annual
report shows a total reserve fund
of $128,030,accumulated by the
organizations over the years.
This includes about $25,000 in re 7
serve for ASO itself. ASO Treasurer Montgomery Childs said
the 1976-77 report has not yet been
written.

Childs said these figures do not dent Jim O'Neill. "It all evens they need extra money and
really show much in themselves. out. You can't really have a dir- "don't want to increase the tax."
"To give the exact dollars is dif- ect form of taxation where every- , The ASO does not get any SAT
ficult, " he said. J'(The figures) one benefits equally.''
money. It charges the other orare subject to aEljustment due to
Like O'Neill, Childs said stu- ganizations two per cent of their
bills still outstanding.''
dents may lose some of their respective incomes for bookASO Business Manager Wayne SAT-funded services when part keeping and other paperwork. ·
Gerry said that after recording of the money goes into reserves .
Childs said the ASO reserve is
ASO's reserve figure in the an- But he added, ''They're getting · also used for loans. "Say the
nual report, the organization paid ·use of the money accumulated radio station is low on reserves
but wants to buy new equipment
about $W,OOO in bills to the Uni- before their time. It evens out."
versity.
•
ASO maintains its reserve fund without having to charge stuPeople in the SAT organiza- to cover the expenses of the or- dents," he explained. WUNH
tions say they do not feel re- ganizations. Gerry called. the re- might borrow part of another orserve funds mean a loss of ser- serves a "buffer" against ex- ganization's reserve or the ASO
vices .
penses which organizations must reserve and pay it back "at a
"Students are paying dollars meet before SAT money comes standard schedule." Childs said.
now but they are also getting ser- in.
He said that SAT organizations
vices that past students have paid
for," said Student Body Presi- also use their reserves in case -SAT, page 8
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!!~ONALN
CENTER

25

u ington Ave., Boston

Test Preparation Spec ial ists Since 1938

For Information Please Call:

I
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'

For

l~~}e;~~e~~all :
TOLL FREE: 800-223-1782

Centl'fs '" Ma1or US C,h~s
Joronto Putrto Rico ana Luuno Sw,11er1ana
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Young's
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THIS WEEKS BREAKFAST
SPECIAL
Two Eggs (any style)
Toast

Tea, Coffe~, or Milk

84¢·

/
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AD IN THE
NEW HAMPSHIRE?

I
§

II
I

.DEADLINE DA ~ES:
TUES~ PUBLICATION: FRI.2:00
FRI. PlJ;B LICATION: WED 2:00

Sept 21st thru Sept 27th
Main St. Durham

. RATE - $2.00~COL.IN. -

ij
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FRESHM_EN ·SOPHOMORES

Ifyou're looking·
fQr a challenge
at the
University of New Balllpshire

,ou're looking
forArmyROTC.
Lcam what it takes to lead!
/ Call:
CPT· LES BOWEN

. ARMY ROTC

862-1079
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place an ad in
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Putt1ng
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- face : . • - _
in your futiire.

"We have to be assured that if
something goes wrong we'll have
the money to replace it,'' said
Wilson. "We do have an equipment and maintenance line figure but it's by no means enough
to cover that.''
According to Gooselin, the books
Wilson said MUSO has a reare checked a total of five times. serve of about $2,000, but has
Gerry checks them, gives them to · $14,000 worth of equipment.
He said MUSO used a portion
Gosselin to check, and she in
turn; has Childs go over thP.m. of~ its reserves to buy a new
Gosselin reviews them a tourtn sound system, a new projector,
time before submitting them to and to increase its film program.
an auditor. Gerry said an auditor "We are providing better seris called in only when the Uni- vices to the students" because of
versity requests it: _, "That hap- this, he said.
Gosselin said ASO is "trying to
pens only once every few years,"
he said. The auditor holds ASO find a new system to make things
responsible for any mistakes, she go smoother'' and eliminate ov~r- ·
said.
spending.
Gosselin said ASO will be going
Memorial Union Student -Organization · (MUSO) President over the books of the organizaIan Wilson said MUSO has had tions. They should have "an upsome "overlooked expenses" but to-date report" on the individual
that on the whole, has been "very budgets within the next month,
she said.
.
fiscally responsible.''
"We'll have the books closed
some time this fall," said Childs.
"Depen<;ling on what the time
commitments of individuals are
we should have a report out
around Thanksgiving."

SAT -reserve funds
SAT
continued from page 7 ·

' 'The interest rate is the·same
or comparable to that which it
would be earning were it invested
in the market," said Childs.
ASO keeps each organization's
mon~y in a "holding a count,"
according to ASO secretary Liz
Gosselin. When an organization
needs money, ASO draws it out
of the account. Childs said this
money draws interest as any
other checking or savings· account would.
Childs said, "We try and review the organizations enough so
that they do have enough monev
in reserves. Otherwise they could
overspend."
·

Your FidelitJ Union Field Associate can
help plan )'Our financial future with
CollegeMaster. CollcgeMas·t er is the nation's
leader in life insurance for college seniors.
Find out about .College-Master.

·1 teNEe1u1•

Call the FidelitJ Union CollegeMaster@
Field Associate in your area:

on Zion's MIi, Mewaarlcet • 659-6911
LIVE FOLK, JAZZ a ILUEGRdS, TUES-SUM
#

Phil Williams

Tues~ - Cormac McCarthy
Wed.-Thurs.-Monroe
County Outlaws
Fri.-Sat.-White Mountains
Bluegrass Band

·You can't
save the
whole world,
but maybe

just a
IHtle piece.
Progress comes in
inches. But even inches add
up. A few lives here. A few
lives there. And what the
Peace Corps will do for your
!ife is more than we can ever
tell you. Call the Peace Corps.
And maybe you canbelp get
the world back together, a
piece at a time. The Peace
Corps is alive and well.
Call t?n,free:
800-424-8580.

r···~
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FRIDAY-SUNDAY
SEPTEMBER 23-25
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PICK UP SCHEDULE
AT MEMORIAL
INFORMATION CENTER

:

0 N THURSDAY
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IS WAITING

-ii ilil

lillll Come toWUNH-FM's New People's Meeting::m

@lalld find out what it takes to become a part of ::m
}{Durham's Community Radio Station. We Jm
{f always need· fresh talent and no ·experience is tf

,.

•••
:

-Milwaukee Ballet
...... Academic Discussions
-Intercollegiate Athletics ·
- Receptions

Peace·
corps

jjjjjj Wednesday, Sept. 21st in the

: ~l~ Hillsborough-Sullivan Room
e I;lt:oftheMUBat8:00p.m.
•
:
GET INVOLVED:

:•
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You wo:11't regret it.
WUNH91.3Stereo-TheAlternative
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This is the semester to get your

programmable.
TheTI-57.
Its sell-teaching

The TI 58 and 59.
Both use
revolutionary
plug-in
Solid State
Software™
libraries.

syst.e111 gets you

programming
fast.

•Y-.S:-VY-,"'."''~ -~ """'.--~:C:A--•~-

.

-..~'!=r~1

Tl Programmable 57.

The powerful
superslide rule calculator you can program
~~t\tf\Al.alll.-;~Tl~~~.1\'ll(IU :l
right from the keyboard. Comes with an easy;
to-follow, self-teaching learning guide-over
200 pages of step-by-step instructions and examples. Quickly learn the value of making repetitive calculations at the touch of a key.
Recall entire instruction sequences. Display
-~
intermediate results at any point in a calcula- ------- --- - -·---tion. Eight multi-use memories provide addressable locations to store and recall data. Program memory
stores up to 150 keystrokes (50 program steps). Editing too:
Singlestep. Backstep. Insert or delete at
any point in a program. Also a powerful
slide rule calculator with logs, trig functions and advanced statistics routines.

FREE.

j

The Tl-58 and Tl-59 combine three major innovations to bring the power of programming to
you - even if you've never programmed before:
1. Extraordinarily powerful-at remarkable low prices.
2. Revolutionary plug-in modules put complex formulas to work
at the touch of a key.
3. Step-by-step learning guide that takes you from the basics of
programming through advanced programmings-language you
can understand .

Tl Programmable 58. Up to 480 program
steps, or up to 60 memories. Master Library
r ~.nv-,.,._,--...
module contains 25 prewritten programs in
math, engineering, statistics and finance. Also
increases number of steps- up to 5000. Library
programs may also be addressed from the keyboard or inserted as subroutines. Can also be
used with Tl's new
PC-1 OOA printer/plotter. It lets you plot,
print headings and prompt-messages.
<l..;\:.\·k «<Y-iln~ I':~"•\:>'. x-\'r .--:i."<'~·
'-:C"··

$124

When you buy a TI Programmable 58
or 59 you can get this 19-program
Leisure Library.
A S35.00 value if you act now.
Football Predictor. Forecast score. point spread. Bowling
Scorekeeper. Track 90 bowlers. Golf Handicapper. Update handicap from latest round·s ~core. Bridge. Computes
points from tricks made and bid . U.S. Chess Federation
Rankings. Wins. losses. draws. Codebreaker. 3.024 possible codes make this a un ique challenge Black Jack. Acey
Ducey. Craps. Mars Lander. Pilot to a safe landing. Jive
Turkey. Guess mystery number-tells you if you ·re high
or low - but is it jiving you? Nim. Play the machine . each
time it gets better. Sea Battle. 15 missiles to sink sub.
Quarterback. Call plays. Photo 1. Compensate for change
in photo enlargement magnification. Photo II: Fill-in-flash.

Computes correct lens f-stop in strong ambient light Use
it with a PC-100A and have even more fun. Computer Art.
Hangman. Put in a word , second player guesses or hangs.
Memo Pad. Write. enter messages. Print and record them
on 59's mag card. Use the card to replay the message.
Biorythm. Plots all three cycles.

r--------- -----7
I
I
II

95 *

1·

PP 1ed

s

tatistics, Surveying, Real
Estate/Finance, Aviation, Marine Navigation. $35.00* each.

·s,g'"'"' ":"'"

I
I

Leisure Library Offer

I

P 0 Box 53. Lubbock. Texas 79408

I
I
I
I
I
I

City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ __ _

s299·95*

•

serialized Customer Information Card (packed in the box) .
along with a copy of a dated proof of purchase showing
the serial number . Important. Your envelope must be
postmarked no later than October 31 . 1977.

Address___________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

More powerful than the Tl-58. Up to
960 program steps or up to 100 memories. Magnetic cards store
up to 960 steps. And, record and protect custom programs . Also 10 user
flags. 6 levels of subroutines . 4 types
of branches .

A

oner good from August 15 to October 31 , 1977. Here's
what you do. Fill out this coupon Return it to Tl with your

Name _______ ________________ _

Tl Programmable 59.

Opt ·1onal L'1 bra r'1es

Leisu re Library comes
wi th Pl ug - in module .
Library manual. Quic k
reference guide . Label
cards . Library wallet.

State _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP- - -~ - Tl 58 or 59 Serial Number ____________ /fro mback of calculator)

JL

Texas Instru ments reserves the right to substitute software libraries of equal value based on ava1la b11ity
Plea_
se allow-30day-sfordellvery 0_11ervo1dwher~_proh1b1tedbyla_wGoo-d
1n continenta_
1u s o_nl
y __

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

I

_J

~

,______'C_19_7_7T_ex_a_sl_ns_tr_um_e_nt_s1_nc_o_rp_ora_1e_d_________________l_N_C_O_R_P_O_R_A_T_E_D~---------------------1~_5_2s-_
, _ _ _ _ _ _ __ i
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"We've alreadv had a plant
science professor asking for the
plans ... said Yurgeles .
There is about a month more
work left on the greenhouse. including landscaping. according ·
Yurgeles and Boisclair are not to Yurgeles .
sure how efficient the greenhouse
Half of the greenhouse·s S2.000
will be . ~lost greenhouses require budget and one third of .the_:,\·inda heat source. This one should be mill 's S3.500 budget wa·s used to
more than self sufficient .
pay students $2.30 an hour for
A similar greenhouse attached their work. said Boisclair.
to an electricallv heated house in
" 'fi.,,o thousand dollars is cheap
Boston saved S300 in heat for one · for a windmill. but we ·re running
vear. said Boisclair. A duct sys- out of monev... said Boisclair.
tem will pump heat into the dorm "We'll probahly be able to get
when the greenhouse overheats some monev from the mini-<lorm
itself. The duct svstem will have communify· government. We
a reversible fan in case the green- need a fence around the tower.
house needs heat from the dorm . , It's safe for a ,,indmill. bi.it it's
Yurgeles said they are looking- not safe for people to Je climbing ·
for plant science majors inter-' on it ."
ested in doing experiments inside1
The mini-<lorms are an effort to
the greenhouse . It will have two show that students living in a
Kalwall columns of fish tanks and dorm don ·t have to sit around and
a hydroponics experiment.
vegetate while they're not in
Yurgeles is growing fish in the classes. Boisclair said. A dorm
greenhouse for a protein source . can be both a living place. an ex"People will have to grow mor~ tension of classroom learning,
and an introduction into the real of their own food 1n tho futuro .
world. he said.
he said.

Dorm saves energy
M ini-Dorms
continued from page 3

it would just keep going faster
faster. shake itself into pieces.
and burn out the alternators. said
Boisclair .
In a 20 mph wind the windmill
should turn out one and one half
to two kilowatts of eledricitv.
which will onlv be used for expertmental purposes. according
to Boisclair. Dorm residents have
not decided whether to use the
windmill to generate electricity
or to adapt it to pump water.
compress air . or to split water into hydrogen and oxygen .
Boisclair and 'Whitnev are
building everything except the
disc brake. geartrain. and tower
here in the University shops .
Boisclair said that with help from
dorm residents. it should take
about two montho to finioh the

windmill.
Boisclair and \Vhitney are not
sure how well the wind.mill will
work. because of innovations in
design . They are also not sure
how windv the location is . Instead
of finding a spot with optimum
wind conditions. they had to
,,., find a piece of University-owned
land close to the dorm.
The greenhouse faces south to
capture the winter sun. and is insulated on its north side by the
dorm . Water in an aquaculture
tank and two Kalwall aquaculture-tubes. plus rocks and cement
blocks on the floor will store the
heat from the day and release it
at night . It should be warµi in .the
day and get cold but not treezu~~
m the night, according to Yurgeles .

•: .•: .•:_~•-_-!._,!._-!..•• •.

The fish will be harvested when,
grown and either panfried.
smoked. or ground into fish meal.
The fish wastes. which are high in
nitrates. will be used to fertilize
plants and hydroponics .
Boisclair is looking for a
vegetable to grow in the greenhouse as a winter crop . It must be
something that can withstand
cold. but not freezing nights . According to Boisclair, the profits
from a vegetable and/ or fish crop
should pay for the greenhouse.
It will take a few years to test
the greenhouse . according to
Boisclair . It is designed to be
something that any homeowner
could attach to his house in lieu
of a traditional greenhouse.

Yurgeles said that the dorm
projects are important because
many alternative energy companies have cropped up in the
past few years and have started
to market alternate energy sys- terns ... ~aid Yurgeles.
Boisclair would like to get some
academic credit for the work he ·s
done. But the University doesn't
off er a course in · ·special ·project_s in alternate energy." he ...
sa-id, and no professor is willing
to sponsor hts work.
'·We're trying to help keep the
University a creative force ." said
Yurgeles. ' ·Most research and innovative ideas are coming from
industry :
The
University
shouldn 't slip behind."

-.!-.._•

THE CLASS* GL~SS

Lunch at the New England Center. (Dennis Giguere photo)
,~~:t;~Ut'W~@t,~~\.,... il ii~~W~.~~~~~-
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This 16 ounce drinking glass,
handsomely embossed with the
University of New Hampshire Seal,
lS available at the
Durham Burger King.

~~t

Got Cold Feet?

I

I
The Red Carpet i
I
I
i
i.

While supplies last, order a
Whopper® , French fry, and a
regular size iced drink .
and keep the glass.
•available to the
Classes of''78, '79, '80 and '81.

I

still has kneesocks

Hawit,

assorted st;,:: an!~~~ors
*-

Ut\URGER

KING
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.· Film prices may drop

"The Sunday night films, for
New Hampshire, are doing well,"
said Cunningham. "It's hard to
sell films up here that aren't big
name because this is not a film
MUSO
oriented campus. The Sunday
continued from page 2
''The series is goirig well on the · night films are classics that
strength
of the big name films people don't generally hear of so
professionalized this year.''
which will hopefully lead to more · we're breaking_even on them.''
According to Cunningham, success on the Sunday night
"The Student Caucus allotted
MUSO made a major change in series," said Cunningham. .
more
money for the MUSO film
the film series this semester,
"The Thursday night series has series this year so we can get
showing "big name films" on
m~re expensive films," saidThursday nights and "classic done really well this year. Last ' Wtl_
son.
year we didn't lose money but we
films" on Sunday nights.
didn't have the same suCCE;!SS
"Last semester attendance one we've had this year,,, said Cun- ;
MUSO has also invested in two
n!ght would be good, another ningham.
new film projectors, a special
screen for the showing of cinemamght not so good," said Cun"The money that we've made scope films, and a new sound
ningham. "I think separating the
two series has helped a little but this semester goes into next · system.
it is really a matter of getting top semester's series and the extras '
we may have overlooked, like
Wilson said that the combinanotch films.''
tion of new equipment and a film
"We're experimenting with ' publicity,'' said Wilson.
popular films this year instead of
Wilson attributes this year's director (Cunningham) have prosuccess
to "being organized and fessionalized Uie MUSO film
films that are culturally orienseries this semester.
planning
in advance."
ted, ' ' said Wilson.

Archeologica.l group
finds ancient ruins
tools ground stone tools such as
adze~, pestles, net sinkers, fire
pits."
Plant and animal remains
found in the area will also give
archaeologists clues to New
Hampshire's prehistoric climate
and the diet of the people.'
Bolian said he has two reasons
for nominating the WeirsAquadocton, Lochmere and
Silver Lake areas to the National
Register for Historic Places.
He claims .it would be a way of
The age of the site and its size recognizing the importance of the
contribute to its importance. sites, and protecting them from
Bolian said the expedition unplanned development before
"discovered a culture that hadn't they are examined by arbeen previously documented in chaeologists.
New I:Iampshire."
He also said that status as a
Honan feels that the site may ; historic site would make the
have been an important com- . project available for additional
munity for perhaps 10,000 years, funding.
first as a hunting and fishing area
This summer's expedition was
for nomads and later as an
agricultural community. It was funded by a $45,000 grant from
active until Europeans began the National Park Services Planning Grant which was approved
moving into the area.
by the Governor's Council.
"What was so surprising," said
The approval of the Laconia
Bolian, "was the density of the City Council almost assures the
sites. We didn't really imagine sites being named as a historic
there would be as many sites as landmark.
there turned out to be."
"What we're dealing with here
In addition to the major site at
Lochmere, the survey has is the heritage of the American
discovered 17 other locations con- Indian, -part of our own history "
Bolian pointed out. "We have ' a
taining p~~-historic material.
chance to examine and learn
According to Bolian, "hun- from these direct gifts from these
dreds of artifacts were found cultures, right within our own
blades, arrow points, scraping state."

By Judi Paradis
Seventy square miles of New
Hampshirr's Lakes Region may
become a national historic site
due to the efforts of Assistant
Professor of Archaeology,
Charles Bolian and approximately 20 students.
Beginning June 8, Bolian and
his students conducted an archaeological study in which they
discovered the site of a prehistoric Indian community
estimated to be 9,600 years old.

The New Hampshire needs
photographers!
If you have talent,
or just want to learn -Come to room 151 in the .MUD

·The New Hampshire
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HAVEA
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ITCAN
SAVE
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CHECKUP.

YOURUFE.
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Do you have
j
hours a week to spare?I

gain personal fulfillment.
and share unique experiences
while helping others.

ROOM126
MEMORIAL
UNION
BUILDING
STUDENT ACTIVITIES
PROGRAMMING
All Student organizations
must register with this office
in order to be recognized by the
University. Also, anyone wanting to
organize a new club or organization
must come in and register
·
Please make appointment
by Friday, September 23, 1977

§

I
§
§

Come to the

Adopted Grandparent
Program Meeting

Johnny Bench
American

Cancer Society.

I

t

Senate Merrimack Room
at the MUB 7:00 p.m.
Wed, Sept 21

A cooperative chiropractic office
CHIROPRACTORS
805 CENTRAL AVE .

.

. DOVER, N.H. 742-3444

lJ

m
J

JJ
Ill

WESEEA
REATER DIMENSION TO LIFE ...
~e at. Renaissanc_:e do not see the problerti to be pollution, war,
crime, disease,. environmental degradation or corrupt burreaucracies.
We. see these simply to be the results of sick people creating a sick
society.

~

II

x:ocoooj

Katherine & Josep;h Flesia

STUDENT
ORGANIZATION·
REGISTRATION

I§

Renaissance chiropractors correct spinal interference to the nervous
syste~, the master controller and coordinator of all bodily function
allo:¥mg peo_ple to better fulfill their individual innate potentials withi~
a given environn:ient. The r~sult of_ this is more coordinated physical
an~ mental funct10n, a healthier society and more natural environment
wh1~h then affects all realms of our lives.
'

Pre care lectures given every week

Rnc
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editorial-Say 'no' to the Club Franklin
The proposal to convert the Franklin Theater to
a night club/ theater is" a mistake: Any proposal
which takes the only full-time movie theater out
of Durham is a mistake.
On the financial side, Davison has a money
making bonanza in the works. After all, who is
going to want to wait in line for an hour and a
half in the Keg Room and Down Under, when
there is a 350 seat arena right down the street?
But artistically and socially speaking, where else
will students and town residents be able to see
good films for$1.75?

who wants to listen to a movie over the din of a
crowded nightclub?
Proponents of the plan say there is a new movie
theater going up in the Newington Mall and that
the Kari-van will run directly to it. But Durham
has always been a town of co1:venience, and few
students and residents are going to want to ride a
bus to Newington al'ld pay top price when they've
been used to a leisurely walk ·.: downtown into
the theater. Students and residents shouldn't be
forced out of town to see a mov ie.
There is also the problem of parking for the
proposed club. Town by-laws state that all new
·businesses and any old businesses which change
their building use, must provide ample parking for
pa trans. The Davison plan may sneak through

The Davison plan calls for the showing of
movies three nights a week. Drinks will be served
during the shows. But showing movies only three
nights ~ week will cu t down on the selection, and

a loophole which groups theaters and clubs under
the same category. But if not, where are the extra
cars going to go?- Durham already has enough
parking problems without having to satisfy the
needs of what Davison calls a place for "the young
people of Durham and the seacoast ~rea to congregate."
There will also be a complete_lack of a full-time
movie house in Durham while the renovations
take place.
All in all, Davison can do what he wants with
his money. But as a member of long standing in
the merchant community of Durham, he has a
certain responsibility to the residents of the town,
including the students.
Durham needs the Franklin Theater, not the
C'h1h Fr;:1nklin .

A missed opportunity
The Caucus should have zeroed in on the real
issues--over enrollment, insufficient housing, the
ability of students to study in a build-up and the
rights of residents to use their lounges. Bianco
is an intelligent man, and he knows that the
Caucus could have grilled him. But instead,
Bianco put his intelligence to work on the Caucus,
and he really wasn' t even tested.

The Student Caucus wasted a valuable chance
Sunday night, to take a stand on an important
issue--the build-ups.
Director of Residential Life David Bianco went
before the Caucus Sunday, and members
promised to grill him about the cost and longevity
of build-ups.Bianco ultimately escaped unscathed.
In the first place, there shouldn' t be any buildups--anywhere. And they should never, ever last
until the end of the first semester. Other colleges
put their homeless freshmen up in hotels or find
•other suitable accommodations. UNH should be
willing to do that, and should be abie to absorb
the cost. But cost is another matter.
All too often last Sunday night, the Caucus'
questioning of Bianco rested on the swiftness of
rebate payments and other non-human items.

Bianco unfortunately is taking the rap. It isn' t
his problem that the University permitted overenrollment for this year. But he's the person who
has to find a place for them all to stay.
In doing this, he also has to stay within his
self-supporting budget in the Office of Residential
Life. Bianco is only the fall guy at the bottom of
a long list of culprits.

Many -students say that they can endure and
sometimes even enjoy the build-ups. But who can
speak for the small percentage of freshmen who
can't handle the situation and withdraw during the
first few days of school? The Student Caucus
should speak for them so that the same situation
doesn't cause students to withdraw next year and
in years after.
It's true that we are at the beginning of the year,
and the Caucus isn't well organized yet. But many
crucial things happen at the beginning of the
school year. Too of ten, there isn't time to wait
until things are more organized.
The Student Senators had their chance Sunday
night, and they blew it.

letters--of the Unification Church at Durham.
The article was concise yet comprehensive .

Moon
To the Editor:
As a UNH graduate who contributed
background material that led to the
eight page expose of the Unific.tlion
Church in the spring of 1975, I applaud
Dana Jennings ' article on the history

Kate McClare's article was informative as well , but readers are wise not
to believe a word that New Hampshire
Unification Church Director Charles
Wheeler spoke in defense of the

Michael Minigan
Ginny Maytum
Chris Dobbrow
Gary Langer
Mark Pridham
Paul Keegan
Dana Jennings
Dennis Giguere
r<eporters

Philippa Benson
Don Burnett
Julia Coan
Steven Ericson
Debby Gaul
Elizabeth Grimm
Julian Hanks
Lee Hunsaker
M1ke Kelly
Crystal Kent
Laura Locke
Tom Lynch
Dott Mattot
Kate MCClare
Gerry Miles

Church. Unification Church members
have a knack for telling outright lies
while exhibiting utmost sincerity on
their faces .
And "The Back File" is a good idea ,
but it should hold more substantial
news than the crowded conditions at
Smith Hall 40 years ago. If the Unifi. cation Church begins to exert more of

The Unification Church is not a
group of smiling, frivolously titled
"Moonies," but a dangerous and destructive organization. The truth is important, and not the statements of
Unification Church Director Charles
Wheeler.
Jeff Palmer
UNH '75
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Sirs and madams, my story is short
and my plea is urgently simple. Please
bring back my beloved X-words before
my SAT scores take another turn for
the worser.
Peter Maisonpierre
--The crossword appeared in The
New Hampshire, Friday, Sept. 9. It
was omitted Tuesday only because of a
severe lack of space.

Tank
To the Editor:
Thanks for the continuing run on
Doonesbury. But what happened to
Tank MacNamara? What good is one
without the other?

Crossword

Sports Editor
Arts Editor
Photo f:rlitor

Photographers Lee H'unsaKer
Artlllman
Jim Kaklamanos
Nick Novick
Scott Spald ing
June Wehrly

its massive power in attempts to establish a Durham area office, a reprint
of the April 22, 1975, ten page section on the Unification Church is in order . Most UNH students who arrived
in Durham after the spring of 1975
have little, if any, knowledge of the
controversy surrounding Jhe Unification Church and its effect on UNH .

Majorie Fedeli
Valerie Heine
Sally Easter
Jeanette Engle
Sue Everitt
Caren Feldstein
Lau ra Mclean
Joan Paye
Shelly Praded
Becky Tho mpso n
Sue Wessels
Robe rt Spear
Eileen McGrath

To the Editor :
So there I was with my eyes all ada_nce at the apparition of a tidy,
bnght stack of just backed New
Hampshires. It was pure reflex~
Nary a change in step, I dipped
slightly and deftly skimmed off the
topmost copy.
So here I am, having peeled through
that issue from either side several
time_s with a growing _feeling of perplex1ty and profound dismay that can
only compare to memories of my first
encounter with an artichoke. What ho? .
Nocrosswordpuzzle !. ..again .

Ken Knopf

Correction
In Friday's issue of The Ne

Hamp_shi-r-e, it was incorrctl

reported that gradu t
t ct
.
a e s_u en
Ron_ Lessard p~ud $1 per ride ~o
Kan-van service. The $1 pnc
actually covers 11 rides . We 1e
gret the error.

About Letters
_
T he New H ampshi r e accepts a ll responsible le tt ers to t he edi tor a nd pri nt s t hem

as space a llows. but ca nnot gua ra ntee t he incl usion of anv letter
All let t_ers mus t be typed. dou ble spaced a nd a ma.xi mu m· of 500 wo rds in order
to be prin ted : All let te rs are subject to minor editi ng . Fina l dec is ions on letters are the ed1 tor ·s.
Mail letters to: T he Editor. Th e N ew Hampshire Room 151 , Memorial Union
.
Bui lding. UN H, Durham , N.H. 03824
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'Let's-Make a Budget'
People must be skeptical when the legislature
begins round two of "Let's Make a Budget."
It choked before and, with Governor Thomson
and Hou·se Speaker Roberts fighting rather than
working, the same can be expected now.
Roberts is off to a bad start this time. The
man who frequently criticizes Thomson for
travelling outside the state has his own travelling
shoes on now. He is in China while the New
Hampshire government is withered by the restraints of the continuing budget resolution. This
foolhardy order is limiting state agencies to last
year's level of spending while this year's inflation
rate further erodes it.
Thomson, meanwhile, has his hat of nobility
on again. He called the legislature back "for the
sake of the people," so a budget may be formed.
If the legislature forms one the 28th, you can bet
he'll veto it on the 29th. So· much for Thomson's
nobility.
In the senate, President Alf Jacobson has played
don't blame-me. He said he and his 23 colleagues
must wait for the house to act. That act be ins

next week. Jacobson has had plenty-of time to rehearse. The question is, will be and the senate
bomb?
- If the senate doesn't, then the house will. And
if the two chambers of the General Court are
somehow able to agree on a budget, then Thomson will probablyveto it. The prospect of entering
1978 with a 1976 buqget is large unfortunately.
The problem is, New Hampshire's leaders appear to be unaware of Henry Clay, known as
"The Great Compromiser" in our history books.
It seems compromise is as much a four..:letter
word in New Hampshire as tax.
Thomson is stubborn. Roberts is stubborn.
So is the senate an~ the house. Thomson says,
he does not want tax increases and that's that.
Roberts doesn't want what Thomson wants, arid
the other 423 people involved have their own
wants. No one is willing to give in.
Meanwhile, the cities and towns ca·n not decide
property tax rates because they do not know what
they'll receive from -the state. In-state students in
the University System know there will be a tuition
· e e next semester but not how much?

Many low-income students who attended college
in New Hampshire last year on the new Incentive Aid program are now sitting at home,
wondering if they'.11 ever see a college again.
For each state agency, a similar tune may be
sung. Mel and the boys hold the strings to a lot
of lives r-i ght now.

I
Within a few weeks, they could be hanging
by those strings. People are upset. They wonder
why the legislature, after blowing the July 1
deadline for a new budget, made a halfhearted
try to recoup and then chucked everything for
six weeks.
The governor; the speaker, the senate president
and their colleagues had best swallow some of
their excess pride and set aside their stubbornness1 It is time for them to think of the
. people who put them in office. It is time for them
. to get down to business. If they don' s, many
will have all the time they need after next November for their private affairs. The disgruntled and
disillusioned voters of New Hampshire will see to
it.

Gary Langer----=---------____;=----_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___:___

Another Kent State memorial?
A permanent memorial to the slain students of
the Kent State and Jackson State student demonstrations was erected in front of the Memorial
Union Building this summer.
Demonstrations to preserve the site of the Kent
State killings are being held right now.
UNH students have commemorated a bloody
demonstration seven years late while ignoring the
present attempts of Kent State University officials
to desecrate the site of the confrontation.
Kent State officials want to erect a gymnasium
on the site where four students were killed by
the National Guard on May 4, 1970. Students
at Kent State and across the nation are protesting
the unfeeling, callous move.
Thousands demonstrated at Kent State last
week. A nationwide call has been made for concerned students to congregate at the site next
weekend.

Yet many students remain silent.
Perhaps it is symbolic that the new memorial
should be constructed at the outset of this controversy. Perhaps it is the way of students
today to commemorate, not participate. It is not
the right way.
Apathetic students should be shamed by their
lack of support for a movement to preserve the
site where involved, concerned students laid down
their lives. Without their efforts, we could still
be fighting a bloody and senseless war in Vietnam.
Their voices helped end the draft. They expressed
their horror and their concern and America listened. If America still listens to its students,
we have the students-of the 1960's to thank for it.
They saw wrongs and tried to right them.
They demonstrated.
And they died.
As the new Kent State gymnasium is built, a

crude desecration of a tragic and historic site, we
remain silent.
We should write letters ,to Kent State officials
asking them to reconsider _the construction. The
address is Kent State University, Kent, Ohio,
44240.
Any student who can get to Kent should give
next weekend to those who gave their lives. ·
The UNH Student Government should show the
concern and integrity to send a delegation to
represent UNH at Kent State next weekend. A
small portion of their reserve budget would be
well spent.
Perhaps the students of UNH will do something
to show their support for the demonstrations
going en now. It is unfortunate that this support
will probably take the form of another memorial
outside the MUB.
With luck, it should be erected by 1984.
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_\Vhytom.orrowS professionals
choose. Hewlett-Packard's first fam.ily
_of advanced calculators today.
They're proven performers. In space. On Everest. In the
labs of Nobel laureates. Since we built the first, back in
1972, our advanced calculators have been tested by millions worldwide, and they've passed.
They have staying power. Todays classroom problems quickly grow into tomorrow's on-the-job problems.
HP calculators are designed and built to handle both.
They're investments in a future that happens fast.
They're straightforward. "Advanced" doesn't mean
"complicated:' It means ''uncomplicated'.' HP calculators are,
above all, straightforwcird.
They're easy to use. HP calculators not only grow
with you; they grow on you. They feel natural, comfortable,
because we designed them to work like you think.
They're efficient. HP calculators take the direct
approach. All feature RPN, a time-saving, parenthesis-free
logic system. All programmables feature a memory-saving
keycode merging capability.
They're personal. Professionals design their own ways
to solve their particular problems, and they expect their
calculators to be versatile enough to accommodate them.
Ours are.
There's a variety. To say we offer a full line is an
understatement. We offer a choice. That's why we publish
a unique ''Selection Guide" that spells out the capabilities
of each. Your HP dealer has your free copy.
_
(800) 648-4711. The number to call for more information and your HP dealers name and address (unless you 're
in Nevada) in which case you can call 323-2704).

HP-21 Scientific.
$80.00*
Pnforms all standarJ math and trig
c,tlculatinns. the lattl'r in raJians or
dl'grL'L"S. Pl'ril>rms rectangular/polar wn\'L'rsion s. Displays in fixed Jccimal
or scient1iic notation . Our lowest priced
scic11tific.

HP-22 Business Management.
$125.00*
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Its 98-step program memory and
16 of its 30 storage registers stay "on"
e\·en when the calculator is "off.' so you
c;in store programs and data for as long
as you wish. Continuous Memory plus
fully merged keycodes bring typi-

A new kinJ nf management tool.
Cl)mhinl's financial. statistical anJ
Solves repetitive problems automathematical capahilities. Enables husi- matically. Enter your formula once;
ness srndcms to forecast foster, more cas- thereafter only variahles. Requires no
ily and \\"ith greater certainty.
software, no "comruter" language. Our
lowest priced programmable. We also offer an HP-25 with Continuous Memory,
the HP-25C , for $160.00:·, It retains programs and data even when turned "off'

. .
.

~

HP-29C. Our NEW
Programmable with
Continuous Memory.
$195.oo~·:

HP-25
Scientific Programmable.
$125.00*

-~."'t,,,>f'
.

cal program memory caracity to 175
keystrokes and heyond. lnscrt/Jclete
e<liting. Conditional and unconditional
branching. Three levels of subroutines.
10 decision tL'~ts. Exceptional \Trsatility
at an exceptional price.

HP-27
Financial/Statistical/Scientific.
$175.00''
Contains the most preprogrammed
scientific functions we've ever offered,
plus cnmprl'hensive statistical and financial functions. Lets y6u forecast , allocate
resources, analyze costs- quickly.

HP-67 Fully Programmable.
$450.00''
_,,
The most rowerful pocket calculator we 've ever built. 224-step program
memory. 26 swrage registers. "Smart"
card reader records contents of both.
Fully merged keycodes increase typical
program memory capacity up to 450 keystrokes and beyond. Superior edit ing capability.

HEWLETT, PACKARD

, 61(•/ 51
:"u~L'.l''lt'll r\·_1.11I r rh·l'. ('~duJmc arrlKahh.• ",{,lf(' ;1nd hKal t.lXC:, ( ,•IHl/ll'IH,d l · ~ . :\l.1-..k,1 anJ H.tw ,HI
[),,,~l.1~., IHI.: rhvtl1gr,l('hed !-lT,IT,ltl'I~· ll1 :,imulatt: l\l'l(al arpt.:;H,HKl.'.

Dcr1. e,;SJ, ll10l' :-,.:.E. Circle Bh·d ., Corvallis. Oregon 9i 33,1

See Hewlett-Packard agent
at The 1;.N.H. Bookstore,
Hewitt Hall. 862-2141
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WheatstraW wilts, The Commander carouses
Wheatstraw and Commander
Cody at the Granite State
Room of the MUB. Sunday.
September 18.
B,· Barbara :M alone
Sundavs are uncomfortable
days . They don't have quite the
energy of a Saturday and lack
the certain listlessness of a Monday . Perhaps it was this kind of
uneasiness that made the concert
Sunday at the MUB's Granite
State Room have such a slow
start .
Chuck McDermott and Wheatstraw. a Boston based band.
opened the set with an upbeat
crowd pleasing number. But the
energy soon faded as the band
drifted towards tunes that were
too soapy to carry any weight.
One Waylon Jennings/Willie Nelson number, "Good Hearted
Women ... seemed to revive the
audience but they soon settled
ciown .::ig::iin

The band itself isn ·t bad as
semi-professionals go. but it
seemed to rely heavily on formula riffs and other writer's songs,
and none of the musicians displayed any real musical flair.
The New ,.J:::ommander Cody
Band was the featured group and
they made a great effort at
bringing the audience to life.
They opened up with two songs
from their new album (Rock '. n
Roll Again ), ''Where Were
You," and " Midnite Man" which
had vocal arrangements and
changes that were vaguely Zappaesque .

These songs. like the others off
of the new album were polite1y
received but without anv real enthusiasm .. Then the Commander
signalled that it was. time to get
down to it. "Ifs time to Boogie! ..
He eased into "Beat Me Daddv
Eight to the Bar... and really
started cooking . This type of
swing boogie arrangement is
where the commander best displays his genuine talent for
playing the piano.
Bobby Black as always played
tasteful pedal steel guitar adding
embellishments at just the right
moments . He never lapses into
the saccharin steel playing that
has recently begun to predominate other musicians· efforts .
The high pomt ot the evening
was provided by Nicolette Larson. one of the new additions to
the band. This young lady has
done extensive session work for
Neil Young .

,lp-.c;.p

Winch0.1.t0r.

and Emmylou Harris.
Out of this great looking little
lady boomed a powerful. well
controlled voice whose timbre
and range were superb. It is clear
that Larson will soon be a major
attraction in her own right. Commander Cody ought to feature her
more often .
For the better half of the set
Commander Cody and his highly .
professional new additions had
the audience hand-clapping and
toe-tapping and forgetting that it
was Sunday which, with the sha- George Frayne aka Commander Cody did his Boogie-best to get the crowd into a toe-tapping,
dow of Monday looming is quite h~ndc lapping frenzy.
an accomplishment.

The Best Place to Be is

An adhesive novel
The Best Place to Be by Helen as though I were tuned into a soap
Van Slyke. $8.95 from . opera. for Sheila undergoes a
series of tragic events which
Doubleday.
almost seem unrealistic. The
By Mary Lou Maynard
It's always exciting to stumble rebellious attitude and eventual
across a book that you just can't suicide of her daughter, Maryanput down . The Best Place to Be ne, the arrest of her youngest son.
by Helen Van Slyke is a novel Tommy, and the false affections
that has that adhesive quality. I from her lover are only a small
found myself lugging it to the sample of misfortunes in Sheila's
bathroom and staying up til life.
sunrise to finish it.
Van Slyke, however, is able to
It is a story about forty year -old rescue herself from any danger.
Sheila Callahan who has recently Her ability to capture and porbecome widowed and who must tray the emotions of a woman
now handle the responsibilities of in Sheila's position is so percepraising two ·c hildren, earning an tive that I often · wondered if I
income to support them, and was reading a biography rather
bearing the anguish of doing it than fiction.
alone.
I must admit that at times I felt Bool< Review, page 15 ·

Chuck McDermott and Wheatstraw did a good job, but failed to move the audience.
(Jim Kaklamanos ~hotos >

.........·... . . . . •.· · · · · · · · · · · · . . preview . . . . . . . . . . . . .•.•..·...•. ·.......................· ·~· · ·.·.·:::·· · .-· .- ··.·.-· · ··· · :·:· ~- - .-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.·.· · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · ·· ·······_· _· :· . . . ·.· ;· · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .·.· · ·
Tuesday, Sept. 20

Wednesday, Sept. 21

Star Wars continues at the
Franklin , 6:30 and 8:45

Paul Bradley plays
that
Demon-Disco tonight in the
MUB Pub.

.

f

Flash Gordon is caµtured by
tlze slzarkme11. Clzamzel 56
at n P.M.

Thursday, Sept. 22

Soap is on chamzel 5 at 9:30
P.M. Decide _ for _yourself Star Wars has its final perwhether this show is as risformance at the Franklin .
que as the media is saying.
6:30 and 8:45.
Edward Asner stars as Lou
Grant on The Lou Grant
Show at 10 P.M. on channel
7.

Flash Gordan zs on channel
56 at 11 P. M. See the stuff
that inspired Star Wars.

Alexander's Ragtime Band is _
a 1930's musical complete
with over 30 songs by Jroing
Berlin. Channel 27 at 8:30
P.M.
Ohhh Gawd it's Monty
Python's Flying Circus at
9:30 on channel 2.

Tlze Milwaukee Ballet, µresented by the UNH Celebrity
Series , µerforms tonight in
Johnson Theater of Paul
Arts. Not to be missed.
General $5.50 and students
$4.00 in advance .

Major Charles Emerson Winchester (David Ogden Stiers) Three Days of the Condor,
replaces Frank Burns as
starring Robert Redford, is
Hawkeye's
and
B.J.'s
t'1is
Tlrnrsday 's
MUSO
nemesis on M*A *S*H as it exf'J1
A 7
d
pands to an hour length.
m.
t
an 9:30 P.M .
9P.M., Ch. 7, Tuesday.
75 cents .

Woody Allen and Diane Keaton star in the e.rcellent film
Annie Hall at tlze Franklin.
Allen 's best.
Otto Preminger's adaptation
of Robert TraPers Anatomy
of a Murder is 011 chmmel
56 at8 P.M.
On cl1mmel 11 at 9 P. M . Tlze
National Ballet of Canada
performs the l1allet Giselle .

1

Flash Gordon l,attles the sea
beast 011 clzawzel 56 at 11
P.M .
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Conversing with Co.mmander Cody himself

;

e ommander talks about his music, EST, art, rock and roll and where he wants to go from
here. (JimKaklamanos photo)

The Durham jukes

Play it again and again
· Overshadowing the jukebox
fhe · jukebox is as common to downstairs is a huge color T.V.,
Durham bars and restaurants as so don't expect to hear much
the piano player was to saloons from the jukebox during the
and eateries of the old West. World Series.
The Tin Palace: physically the
Unlike the piano player, the jukebox knows many more sonf!s and most dazzling, this jukebox
can "play it again" indefinitely, resembles an electric peacock.
with the same feeling, as long as Combined with low volume, the
easy listening selections by Joni
.. someone feeds it a quarter.
Jukeboxes, like piano players, MiJchell and Jackson Browne,
do differ in personality depending might lead you to believe you are
upon what songs they are stocked in a shoestore. Average converwith. Following is a brief profile sation is easy to carry on in norof the jukeboxes in Durham.
mal tones.
The Wildcat: This jukebox has
The MUB: es, the MUB does
the mo!?t personality of those surveyed. With such recording artists represented as John Denver,
Dolly Parton, Loretta Lynn,
Johnny Cash, and Freddy Fender, this box belongs in a
truckstop on the outskirts of
Nashville. You can't dance to _it,
and .unless your musical tastes
are those of a small minority (in
Durham, at least) you can't listen
to it either.
The Down Under: If you're an
angel and can dance on the head
of a pin (the dance floor is not
bigger) the jukebox in the
catacombs of College Corner
may be for- you. The songs are
Disco and Top 40. Even Frankenstein's monster could dance synchronized to the heavy bass
rhythms in these songs.
The Keg Room: The upstairs
and downstairs jukeboxes are
alike. They bombard you with a
wide selection of rowdy and .
by •
pseudo-rowdy
songs
Aerosmith, Marshall Tucker
Band, Electric Light Orchestra
and Heart. The music is loud
enough to blow the popcorn out of
the basket on your table. Communication is impossible unless ·
you understand prairie chicken.
dance patterns.
Scorpio's: Also.a wide selection:
of rowdy musical styles, but with·
a bit more emphasis on country
rockers like the Doobie Brothers
and Pure Prairie League.
"Amy" was played . twice in fifteen minutes.
Jason's: both upstairs and
downstairs, the selections are
slightly schizophrenic. They try
to appeal to a very wide number
of tastes, from the mellowness of
Streisand to the frenzy of Boston.
BYr Barbara Scott

have a jukebox. It's in the corner.
With its wood paneling and iron
grillwork, it looks like a Spanish
Veranda. Unless you're in the
small minority which craves
Waltzes, Whale Calls, and Wayne
Newton, this jukebox probably
has something you'll like.
If you're looking for a jukebox
which plays reasonably good
music at a moderate volume and
is located near a large dancefloor, you won't find it in
Durham.

By Bruce Pingree
This past Sunday night <;om mander Cody and his new
band performed two shows in the Granite State Room
of the MUB. I talked to George Frayne 'aka Commander Co_dy between shows. The following is from our conversation.
BP: Could you give us a little background information on
yourself.
CC: For those of you who are not familiar with me I
h?ve a Maste(s Degree in Fine Arts and I started playing
piano as a kid. I had a rock band in college. In fact I
put myself through college playing rock and roll music. I
started playing country and western music in 1967 and formed
Commander Cody, I got the riam~ from an old movie serial.
. I got a bunch of rock musicians together, and started playmg country & western music. We turned a lot
of northern
people on to it. We developed what I call an electric western swing style, which n?w has been . surpassed by Asleep
?t the Wheel, but a_t the hme we were the best people doing
1t. I had a dynamite band, but eventually it had to break
up because it was non-commercial. The hard-core Cody freaks
were buying the albums, but that's 200 000 at the most and
there are millions of people out there, b~t you can't aff~rd to
tour when you're only selling that many albums. That band
couldn't do it, we had to break up, we were $85,000 in debt,
I had to get out, I sold the bus. the truck and all the equipment; yve ~roke up a_nd got, out of debt.
I qmt for a while, the other guys went their own way,
Bobby Black and Bruce are back with me now. I formed
a new band, and what I do is the songs that are recogniz able by me, like "Smoke, Smoke, Smoke", "Hot Rod Lincoln"
and the songs that I wrote, and new material from the new
album.We_ are_ going to be rsleasing a single this month, ·a nd
hopefully 1t will generate some sales, so the next time I come
here, I can play in the gymnasium instead of the Union.
BP: You went and quit for a short time ·Whatdidyou
do?
'
.CC: The official quitting date for the old band was March
2, 1976. I quit completely and didn't do another gig until
September 1. To make money I did some college lectures on
the Function of the Subconscious Mind. I have sort of ant
EST-TM combo-philosophy on how to use your subconscious
mind. I give an illustrative talk and play -some boogie-woogie
and stuff like that. I made enough money so that I could
support myself all summer without working.
I got a place out in · California on the beach and started
writing songs. At the end of the summer I had some songs
completed, and I showed them to Clyde Davis. He has given
me a couple more shots to see if I can create a commercial album. I got to sell some albums so I can do it again,
because when. you have to work 300 days a year, just to
make salary, 1t takes all the fun out of it, and the people
don't get their money's worth when they come to see you because they see a tired band.
'
People seem to wonder how come rock ,& roll stars kill
themselves, its because you sign a contract, and as soon as
you 'sign your decision away, you're on the road, Jim!
That's it, you have no choice.
Take Peter Frampton, he's got 50 per cent of himself signed
~way to agent~, managers, and they say 'Okay Kid, we've
mvested all this money in you, now you got to ·pay back.
And that is he's got to go on that road and he's got to work
work work, now he's going to make a lot of money, himself
but after one year he's going to be one fractured son of a bitch
brains over easy.
'
BP: Where did · you pick up the people that you're
working with now?
CC: Part of the band was a bar band from Nevada who
were friends of mine. They worked with me for awhile and then
I replaced one of the guitarists and the bassist with Bruce
Barlow. I added the steel guitar, Bobby Black and then I
added vocalist Niolette Larson, who was a sessions .back up
vocali~t for EmmyLou Harris and that crowd:
BP: How did you get started playing piano and who influenced
·
you?
CC: !\'IY mom made me take piano lessons when I was six, but I
quit. In ninth grade we had a rowdy music class and the teacher
used to play Boogie Woogie music to shut us up. Me being an ugly
teenager at the time said, "Wow man if I could play like that, I
could be a hit at parties and all the chicks would like me.''
In colleg~ I got into a band to make money and to get away from
dates. I put myself through school that way. I also sold some of
my paintings and sculpture. I made more money in grad school
.
than I'm making now.
My influences in piano are Jerry Lee Lewis and Fats Domino. I
learned my style, the karte style of piano playing, from Jerry Lee
and Fats.
BP: What now what do you want to do?
CC: I hope to become a commercial success so I can spend
more time at my art work. If I can sell a few more records and do
a few less gigs, I can spend more time at home and become a successful artist.
BP: Thank you very much.
CC: You're welcome and I hope to come back.

Best Place to Be
Book Review
continued from page 15

(Nick Novick photo)

~ • s major problem throughout the novel is deciding which
direction to go after her husband's death. Each character reveals a certain point of view from
which Sheila feel~ she must pick
an answer. Should she agree with
her mother who believes that all
widows should spend their lives
in mourning? Or should she
agree with her best friend and
confidant, that a woman should
do what she pleases no matter

who gets hurt?
Sheila's search comes to an end
when she realizes that nobody
can make the decisions for her.
Her discovery is that "the best
place to be is with someone who
utterly fills your heart" and _she
follows that route, shedding her
old insecurities and fears along
the way.
The Best Place to Be is a
fast-paced and touching novel
which lends true insight into the
role of widowhood. Insight which
Helen Van Slyke so genuinely
perceives.
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Go naked
Drink
continued from page 2

glass · filled to the top with beer.
My partners are done and are
dipping into my drink as I run
around asking people questions in
the typical reporter fashion. I'm
not hopping around. I'm not skipping around. I have no desire to
·: go naked. I did take my coat off
because the barroom is warm.
The permanerrt grin is still permanent. _
"It's like drinking ice cream
soda in the 1950's," says the employee. "They sit and talk,
drinking a hop-skip with two
straws.
·
Being able to sit down and
carry on a conversation is the
philosophy
behin\i
Jason's .
There's no loud music and the
dimly lit room i:, filled with cuu-

,.

This bartender makes one of Jason's special drinks, the Hop, Skip and Go Naked (Scott
Spalding photo)

versation and occasional outbursts of laughter.
When it was over, I must admit, our pace down Main Street
was a little in between the hopping-skipping speed.
I slept like a rock. ·

If Red Cross hadn·t trained
young Lars Alecksen in
- lifesaving techniques, last
summer Adam Gauthier
just might have ended up
one more drowning statistic. (Adam's alive and well
today, thank you, and in
the first grade in Manitowoc, Wisconsin.)
We're not asking for
medals (Lars is the one
who deserves those). But
we do need your continued support. Help us.
Because the things we do
really help. In your own
neighborhood. And
across America. And the
world.

Adam

Gauthier
counted
onus.

need sonie help
with your studi~s?
We're
counting on
you.

find a tutor
in the class ads

Red Cross. The Good Neighbor.
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Franklin

,.

Durham split on theater proposal

change
Theater
continued from page 1

a nuisance." Some Board mem( hers ''want to test the thickness
of the walls," she said.
Frost said the seven member,
selectmen-appointed board "is
waiting for the public meeting"
before it takes a stand on the proposal.
If the proposal is accepted by
the board, Davison will have to
"apply for a building permit and
then ,go ahead with the work,''
Frost said.
If the proposal is turned down,
Davison can take the case to the ,
State Superior Court, she said.
Rebecca Frost
Davison would not comment on
the possibility of his taking the said Davison.
Davison said he has discussed
case to court if the Board rejects
the plan with several of his stuhis proposal.
"I don't know that there's a de- dent employees. "They all seem
mand..for this kind of thing, but to think it's the best idea ever
there's definitely a~ interest,'' to hit Durham," he said.

I

Jesse Gangwer, owner of Town . said sophomo_re Dayid Huebner.
Durham residents, merchants, and ' Cai:npus and co-owner of "It's a nice place where you can
and UNH students are widely Durham Cleaners said he has go and you don't have to drink."
split on the proposal to make the "no opinion on it whatsoever."
Franklin Theater into a night"There's no culture in Durham
club.
Armand Ballee, owner of Jodi's to be_gin with. With the theater
gone, they'll take away any culWhile some people bemoan the favored the idea. "Maybe I'll lose ture the outside world has to
one
per
cent.
of
my
(beer)
busioossible loss of a full-time movie
offer,''· said Lee Gerstley, a sophtheater in Durham, others welcorrie ness," he said. "But it will give omore.
the kids something new to do."
the idea of a new nightspot.
''This would encourage drinkStudent Body President Jim
"I don't think Durham needs
something like that," said Oarol ing among high school students " O'Neill said the idea is "interGulla. a Durham resi-dent. said Durham resident Ma;y esting. I'm for it," he said "DurDean. "Movies are a healthier ham needs someplace where you
can get entertainment.''
''There are enough bars in town.'' thing."

By Gary Langer

Freshman Pamela Tuttle said
"it's a good idea. It's difterent. '' 1
"It could be a really neat thing.
But. it could be a disaster if it's
not done right," said Durha:rµ
resident Robert Com~don. "A
place like that could go either
way."

"The last thing Durham needs
"I'm not really ·sure that Duranother sweat· basement like
ham needs another pub," said is
the
Keg Room," said sophomore
Memorial Union Student Organi- ,
zation (MUSO) Presi.dent Ian Tom Varley.
Wilson. "But a place with live
"The way I look at it," said
. entertainmentis a good idea."
Durham barber George Dia.
mond, "God made enough room
. "l lIKe tne .trranKim as a mce, on. this earth for everybody to
relatively cheap movie theater," walk on.''
._
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The proposed Door plan for a night club at the Franklin Theater.

classified -ads
for sale
SKIS: KASTLE CPM Tl 207 CM EXC. COND
$80 FISCHER SUPERGLASS NEW FINISH
$50 STEIN ERIKSEN BRAND NEW $40
ALL 3, PLUS POLES, $150 9_/2_7_ _ __
For Sale: 1965 VW Bug. Throw rod in engine
Good parts car $50 Two VW studded snowtires, used, season, good shape $25, Call
Joseph Freda 868-7218 7/23

For Sale: Honda 400 Four Super Sport. · For Sale: 1971 Toyota Corolla, 32 mpg.,
3500 miles. Excellent Cond. Askmg $900 or
60,000 miles, gd. condition. Asking $1075
B.O . Call Darius 868-9896 or 2-1142. Rm. 710.
Call 868-9738 or 964-5091 Leave message
9/27
please. As'< for Lynn. 9/23
For Sale: 1969 Comet , 6cyl. Standard,
U-Joints, Ball Joints, Shocks, Muffler,
1974 MGB. 4 oew radials. 2 new batteries.
Brakes all new in '76. Inspected June 77.
AM-FM radio. Maroon exterior. 33,000 miles.
$450 Call 868-2725 9/23
Excellent Condition Asking $35()0. Call 93469 Volvo, good running condition. currently
2448 after 5:30 wkdays. Anytime wkends.
ins~cted, model 142-2 door, 700or best offer
9/23
can F.Jiza at 868-9678 Leave message 9/30

Cassette decks. Musical component stereo
systems. Our recomm~nded :- systems are
on demonstration. Rri~your.rec.nrrl~ and
check them out. Low prices Durham Audio
Box 469, Durham. 868-5631 6:30-8:00 p.rn.
10/4 .
}<~or Sale Down Sleeping Bag. EMS Sebago.
Large -$85.00 or Best offer. Call 868-97"39
or sfop .by Rm. 239 S. Congreve. 9/27
For Sale: Ladies' leather jacket. Small
Light Brown, Excellent condition-looks new.
Asking $50. Call 862-1607 or 868-9882 and
ask for Lisa, Rm. 11. 9/30
For Sale: 1970 Chevy Impala Recently inspected-needs flywheel. $125 firm contact Greg at 659-5412, Highland House. 9/20

pre-paid class ad _form
TO READ AS FOLLOWS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Due to the rising cost of an education I must
sacrifice my 1970 441 BSA Victor Special.
Over $100 of new parts and fine running condition. $350 or best offer. Call Dan at
659-2002. 9/20

All Maple, hidden-center-leaf dining room
table. $50. 742-0124 9/20
Britannica Three Encyclopedia. The Definitive Encyclgpedia. Goo4 ~onditio~ $~._The
original ~rice was over $700.00. 207-ii83-2885,
175
Kfa'f't~t~~tr1fS:1Y~!;:1~7:
· Harmony,
For Sale: Brass Bed. Double frame onlv

- $!25_ ,-wa_rtl_ll_ent s~e Washer and, Dryer-~th ·
nm on 110 current. $150. 868-2174 before 9 a.m.
ofeveningll 9/27.
_,.__ _..._.....;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Buying stereo components? Try to deal with
0
f~~~~d~~~ti.!re~tl! ~~B~~t~d
io Box 469, Durham. 868-5631 6:30-8:00 p.rn.
10/4'
·'
Box Horse Stalls for rent. Durham location
with pasture and .trails very reasonable
call 868-5357 evenin£s 9/30

AiiJ= .

For Sale: Dbl .. size mattress, firm support
2 yrs. old, very fine condition. $35.00 call
Vicki, 742-7695 9/23

1974 Fiat 124 TC Wagon good mechanical
condition, very clean inside.-md out, AM-FM
luggage rack, Semperit Sn1lws. Asking $1900.
Call 436-3963 after 5p.m. 9/ 20

DATSUN 240-Z for sale. 1971, excellent running condition, clean interior, radial tir~
brown-newly painted. Must sell. CAROL~
749-974010/4
· MOTORCYCLE. 1975 Norton Commando, . For Sale: 69 Plymouth Valiant. Six cylin850Cc, Disc Brakes, electric start, a little
der. 6!}.000 oril!inal miles. new Batterv.
over 4000 mi, take it home for $1895 call starter motor, carb. tie rods and shocks
868-2070. 9/20
~1no.f
42
7g]~ing $700. Buying new car.
Four Poster Antiques 68 Fourth St. Dov~r
For Sale VEGA GT Hatchback 59,000 miles
· 742-8104 Antiques, co11ectables, used furni$500 ask for MUN-l{ 868-9887 or 862-1352
ture1 beds1 bureaus, bookcases etc. Open
leave message, 9/20
mosc days oy chance or by appt. 9/30
FOR SALE 1972 DATSUN. STANDARD
For Sale: Male and Female Pure Siamese · 2-DOOR, GOOD CONDITION, NEW MichKittens, 4 months old and adorable! $15.00
cun ures - $1200 call 659-31117 or 926-5043 9/20
Call 436-5203 after 5:00p.m. 9/20
3-4 cu. ft. Refrigerator for rent. $25 per
semester. Call Bruce at 868-7163 . 10/4
5 cu. ft. Refrigerator. Excellent condition
1 yr. old. Call Arny at 868-5327. 9/20
1972 FORD PINTO SEDAN AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION $695 CALL 474-9293 AFTER 6P.M.(CAR LOCATED IN DURHAM)
RAQUET STR\NGING and GRIPS :1'enni.5,
10/7
Raquetball, and Squash raguets. $2.00-$3.00
J:< 'UJ:t :::iALh:: 6\1 Plymouth Valiant, 6 cyl
off on Tournament Nylon1 Forest Hills, Blue
automatic. In good condition $395. - Call
Star,._,Head Nylon. Raisea and Smooth Grips
692-281810/4
Ken nrewer Lord 210 2-163410/4
HONDA 550 1974 - Excellent Condition Low
1975 Kawasaki OHC 400 Excellent condition ,
Mileage , Well Maintained, Many Extras-added sissy bar and luggage rack. $795
including luggage rack, crash bar51 padded
firm stop by ATO or call Tom Lauder at
baclcresf. Dunlop K4!1 's . Must be ariven to
862-1302 9/ 27
be appreciated $12 hundred or best offer. Geepge Villanyi Stillings Box No. 1_39.6 9/ 27

~~:i

PLEASE PRINT

MUST BE PREPAID

J- lRST INSERTION: $1.00 for 30 words or
1

I•"~ $.50 for each 15 word~ extra.

EABH CQNSI<;~:tiTIVE l~SERT!ON: $.25

Maximim number of run!;: 6.

T•tephont' numbe•s and dates count.as one word; hyphenated words cnunt as two.
_MistakH on our part merit one additional run.
Amt. end. :

1'0RUN

TIMES.

Make chech.P.i1Yabte to: TM New .,, Hampshire, Rm.
151.
.
- .. Mffllorial Union.
;
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Dorm residents are adjusting
Build-ups
• upperclassman in Christensen,
continued from page 1
said, "It makes it more like living
We've met so many people and in a cell block. At least when thelounge was there it was a breath
had some great parties."
The social aspect of the lounge of fresh air.'' .
is an advantage, but what of the
"We hav; no place to talk and
academic side of fhe coin?
relax," said Janet Morton from
Students have varied opinions Christensen. "We don't realize
of attempting to study· in the how
much we used the lounge
build-ups. "When three people out
of the five are gone you can till it's gone."
The build-ups may have in_study,'' said Sarah Pillsbury
from the - 7th floor build-up in directly provoked ~all sports.
Stoke Hall, "but it certainly "Build-ups take away from our
doesn't encourage studying when recreational privileges, . so we
resort to water fights and gol.! in.
everyone is around."
·
John Perry, dwelling in a. the halls," said sophomore-Mike
Christensen lounge, said, · "No Powers, who lives on the sixth
one is ever back at .the same floor of Williamson.
, time, so you can study. It's a lot
Other students miss the lounge
better than most people think."
to study in, along w1th not being
The majority of students say able to have floor parties. Rick
they find the heavy traffi~ in the Pierce, an upperclassman living
lounges unsuitable for studying. in Williamson, said, "We want to
They often go to the main lounge party in the l<mnges, how are we
or the library.
supposed to meet the new girls?_"
Sleeping in a build-up is a team
1'hP m::ljority of 1;:tudgnt~ in thg
effort. Either an of tne room- build-ups and ironing rooms
mates sleep at the same time or agree the uncertainty of not
no one sleeps.
Laura DeYoung, a fatigued
student living in a build-up in
Stoke said, "Last night my roommate was typing and some guys _
were screaming out the windows.
I didn't get to sleep uatil about
one o'clock. I've got a lot of work
to do but it's hard because I'm so
tired."
Stoke Hall is beset with an additional problem. Besides the
lounge build-ups it was also
necessary to place two students
in each of the floor ironing rooms.
These rooms.are not as spacious
as the lounges. They are approximately the size of a small single
room. The rooms contain bunk
beds, a desk and o"lle bureau.
Brian Lapont, a student living
in the second floor ironing room
said, "It's so cramped. Also we
have nothing--no chairs, no bu_lletin board, nothing.'' \

knowing when they will be ·
. moving out, and not knowing
where they 111 be moving to, is the
worst part of the predicament.

ANSWERS

J(I

COLLEGIATE
Carolyn D'Agincourt, who lives
with five other girls in the baseCR(JSIIYORD '
ment of Stoke, said, "They don't
seem.to tell us anything. We can't
get a straight answer. We have to
live from our trunks. We don't
know whether we're coming or
going. At least if they told us
•
something, we could be pre- ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - pared."

'1'he fear of their unknown fate,
living in a state of limbo is the
most discomforting thing to the
students in the build-ups. Many
would like to remain in the buildups with their friends rather than
being cast into another dorm and
beginning anew.

who has the lowest prices
on KODAK darkroom supplies and
chemicals in the area.
At our photo counter there
is no need to bargain or
qualify for a discount. All
prices are plainly marked
-and our everyday prices
are competitive with
other's "discounted" prices.

"We're just beginning to know
people, and soon we'il have to
leave," .::iaid Kathy Bishop, Who

lives in one of the Christensen
build-ups.

868-7363 "

I

Special Student Rate
Shampoo
Cutatid 87.00
Blow-dry

,

Judge for yourself ...
shop around and then
come to us for the bestbuy.

I

Among the majority of dissatisfied students living in the ironing
rooms, a few have learned to
cope_ with the situation. Kath
Roloff said, "It's liveable, we
bump into each other a lot. One
desk isn't a problem, I study on
my bed. But one thing ·bugs me.
We aren't receiving the 20 per
cent discount on our room and
board, which others in the lounge
build-ups are getting."

10-5 Monday T~ Saturday
Thursday eve appoint~ents
34 Main Street
Durham NII 03824

Whaf is the reaction of the stu.dents to not having the use of the
floor lounges? Mark Ayotte, an

abm·e Community Market

classified. ads
'72 KAW 350 FOR SALE- FINE MACHINE
FOR SA.LE FOR GOOD PRICE., PRICE
NEGOTIABLE. CALL HANK 1-942-7688
after
2:00-LEAVE
MESSAGE
10(4
Attn. Students! Furnishing your new apartment or looking for a chair, desk lamp or
something to spruce up your dorm room or
house. Come see our large selection. If you
know the comforts ,of waterbeds and your
landlord will permit :waterbeds. Waterbeds
'n Furniture, 163 Islington, Portsmouth,
436-1286 Mon.•Sat., 10-6, down past Robbins
Auto. 9/20
"

services
iJb~~?iie.6~\g:f~ J:a~9.foi~e.

help wanted

.

Upward Bound tutor/counselors for academic year program: Mu~t be or:i workstudy and enJoy working with !ow-income
high school students. No experience necessary. Contact Diane Lemay at 8!>2-1563. 9/20
Wanted/ Chef. T-emporary position t~ lasl
until mid-Oct. 5 day/week. 2 meals/day. For
further information call Lambda Chi Alpha
862-1290 ask for Ed Gauthier 9/23
WANTED: STUDENTS
WORK PART
TIME AT HARBOUR SANDWICH SHOPPE
HOURS ARRANGED BETWEEN 7:00 A.M.
0

ro

tmeL~·~rs~r~tt~ZEliiE~,

~~R~~

MOUTH N.H. 436-4333. PERSONAL INTERVIEW ONLY!LOCATED 3 BLOCKS
AWAY FROM KARIVAN STOP AT-DEER
TYPING DONE IN MY HOME ACCURATE- · ST.10/.:...7_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ - - ANDFAST!WILLPICK1JP AND DELIVER
Part-Time Job As a counselor for teen-age
ON PRE-ARRANGED EVENINGS OR
boys & girls in a group home setting. 16 hrs _ _
WEEKEND - CALL DORIS PIERCE 942a week (mostly weekends) $~.75 per hour.
8565 ANY EVENING AFTER 6 IF INTERMust be e11g101e tor work-study --program.
ESTED. 9/23
f
Contact Mr. O'Toole---or Mr. Seigel at the
Webster House 135. _ Webster Street, Manchester, N.H. 622-8013 9/27
GUITAR lNSTRUCTION - Heginning - Advanced -Jazz, Folk, Rock, Flat Pick, FingerPicking Styles. Modal Tunings. Flute Lessons - Classical or Improvisational Tone
-Techniques. Reasonable rates. Call :749-3433
10/4
Caren Rm.

for rent

personals
~

.

FOR RENT: Two bedroom apartment. includes stove, refrigi..washer. cable T.V. and
heat. $170/monlh. 1-.0 pets. Facully. Staff.
or respon~ible muole. Call 692-2818 10/4

wanted
Housemales wanted: 4 bedrooms, porch,
yard furnished. washer dryer. carpels quiet
residential area - near ocean · you can -hear
and see it from second floor. $200 plus utilities divided by number or people. Rye 964.5406 after 5: :l0 9/23
MUB Crafts courses: There are still several
spaces available in the following classes:
WEAVING,.,SILK SCREENING, MACRAME, LEA1HER. QUILTING. BELLY
DANCING_ You may register in Room 126
of _the MUB, Student Activities/Programming.

DOG TRAINING - Basic obedience for the
pet dog. Lessons meet once a week for ten
weeks. $25 per person - call 868-531~ 9/20
INDEXING AND RESEARCH. Professional
indexer and librarian will do indexing and
research for books, articles. theses. reasonable rates . Resume. references available.
Contact Diana Witt , 36 Richards Ave. Ports- ,
mouth 436-1090. 9/2~

I

English as a Second Language teacher seeks
stuaents for private and small group lessons.
Overseas ex~rience, M.A. in ~SL. Lesso_n s
.in compos1hon, conversation. reading.
listening comprehension . Reasonable rates.
436-7320. 9/27

I

j

your friends
"See you in September"?
Get in touch through

The New Hampshire

Find out what U.N.11 .'s newest traternity.
Sigma Nu, has to oiler. l!pen rus_h meetingS.:in the M.U.B .. Tuesdav 11/:w li::IO pm ·
,::10 pm. Grafton l{m. and Thursday !1/ 22
7:IKl"p.m . -8::W p.m . Carrllll Helknap Hm !l i:1(1

Workstudy student needs ride from, Ch_i_ldren·s Workshop ! 1 ml. West ol Leq ~ ratl!c
Circlei to campus around 12. Mon-l<n. Contact: Chris Hetzel 208 2-161 I: !\lill-!17!12 !1/2:l ,
· WANTI<.:D: 1-:l SKII<.:1-{S TO ASPI<.:N. VAIL.
SNOWMASS. STI<.:AMBOAT. i''LY AND
KENT CAR JOIN ME FOH INCl{EDIHLI<.:
XMAS BREAK POWDER. RANDY. -ACA·
CIA
FRAT.
2-1304
868-9609
9/2:l
J. Bond - uh.uh.Deb-pound.pound-uh Ucb-.
K_eeo ola\'ing your cards right and you.ti win
with a full house - but you won ·t beat me! lll
months and you·re still thl' one' Happy I!lthD-poo. !1/ 20

Student Organization Registral10n Koom
12G. Mul>-Stuctent Act1y1ties 1:'rogramm1ng.
All student organizations must regisl\'I' with
this nl"fice in order to he reeogniwc! ti:, lhl'
liniversil v. Also. anvone wanting tn orga1111.c
a new club or-organization must t·om<• inand
register. Please make an appl. b~- r'nc!ay
Sept . :1:1 !1 1 20
~
. Terry-CO~GRATULAflONS on your advanc·crnent .. : Just had lo make if official.

I ~~~-rk~~~(•~,~ir

I

I

~

h\\

1i·~~-!';1i~;~i1 kid .

<;l{AS

IS

!l: 2:l

('Ol\11:\(i '. '. '.::

Bean Sch~ean. Rick Bean is not God. and.
I've heard helter mixing from a Waring
hlencjer. C.H . 9/ 20
$15 reward for black and white cat named
I<.:merald. Lost in Floral/Central Ave. area _
of Dover . Any information. please calJ
742-2800. !1/2:l

H~ppr two-two Mark. Love Cathy 9/20

Wanted-Dependable .ride or riders-DerryUNH. M-W-F morning. Call Karen 4:l-t-06:l2.
9/23

r~oo;~I
j

:\-1AIWI

MUB Crafts courses:_ There are still several sr.aces availahlc in th<;. following classes: \\ EAVING. SILK SCl{i<,.'ENl;\/G_ MAl ._
RAM1':. Lr:A'l'HER. Ql'ILTI;s.;G , BELLY
i>ANCING. You mav rl'~isll'r in Hoom 126
of the MUB. Studei1t Acl(Yitws / Programming .
HAPPY BIHTHDAY MART' You crazv person . have a good year. We love you-,tti floor
buddies. 9/20
Hey Blick! HAPPY BIRTHDAY WIERDO!
Have a '"Mad Mad" year . Here·~ to singin
Jbc blues and laughing out loud. Best \1·1shes.
Love, Linc . 9/20
1\rn darks-one light. I mean Two lights-one

dark 9/20_

__ _

_

__________

To the boys of 306 Apts 11 & 12: How 's your
senior 9 We ain"t drinking much. That"s for
I sure. Let's have a few more brewtaboggans
Mike. 9/ 20

Tht•y

t,·rancis W. Penne\ 701! !·parson l{d
Wright-Patterson AFB. <)h. 4~·t:l:I !1/20
_

Mr.

Ail men invited to Kush SAi-: Tuesday ::,ept.
· 20at 8p.m. !1/ 20
Don 't worry Pat. We"re always there when
the chirs are down or you feel you fumbled
the bal . Don"t worry, your ship will come in
soon, even if it is a tugboat! 9/20

Would anyone squish shaving cream under
vourdoorat 12:00p.m. NO!! 9/ 20
~

-- - - - -

--

· - - - - - - J_

-

-

Gern·: You·ve stopped writing me late night
notes. What's the matter? Am I forgotten?
9 120
To the (california Girls nf 102. Are you really
what they say California girls are'? I know
not!!! 9/ 20
_____ _________ _
To the Girls of Williamson lA--Hope this
year brings much success'--Well a lot of
~anywa~/2~- - - - - _ _
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Caucus
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.Caucus
continued from page 3
child Halls as an example of'ihe
reserve fund's use.
·
The building of riew <torm- .,. . , ·
itories is a · possibility for
_alleviating the build-up situation.
said Bianco. Buf, he said he is opposed to this. idea because ''1t
would automatically raise room
rates by-$60 to $70."
_
Bianco said the building of lowcost geodesic domes is now being
studied as a possible answer to
the overcrowding.

Stlldent
·VP's-·
V P.s
o~ntinuod from pogo 6

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

.. ANO /Al/TH YOUR. RtAO-

ING l/ST, YOIJ IAJIL.l f!NO
THE CIXJRSc SYNOPSIS.
5T(J[)'f

IT CA/?.cRJlLY.

.J'li Be tuANTING IT

8ACI< AT THE eNP OF

CLASS!

l~~

''O!PLOMACf 10-A. II CIJMPR£HENS/V£ OVt/<.VIEW OF U.S. FORE!6N
POl!CY AND ITS //rfP/,El,fcNTATION
fR{)M /968 70 1976. ScMI-

NAR. 7A(JGI{[ BY.. HEY.' ''lflAT?

l

II

i .

US~N TO 7Hl5,
8ARN5Y.' ''stM- IIIIH?tuHAT

INAR TAUGHT
BY A KNOW-

.lEOGtABLE

HAPPEN&D 70

CR l<JSS!NG€1?.f

SOtJR.C&"!

I

1llAT5HIM
.WMMY! f/£5

7EACIIING THE

"We've got a problem," headded. «It's tough because it's a
very timely job with few rewards. Sometimes, it's a downright thankle~s job."
"Later· in -the semester, we'll
know exactly what we're doing,"
Langon said.
O'Neill said there were many
·conflicts including school work
and outside jobs , which forced
some of his people to resign.
"School work rightfully comes
first with these people," he said.
"A few had very heavy cturse
· 1oads and couldn't handle both
the job of vice president and their
_grades.

COfJR.SE ON

BACKEJROUND.'
, ,. I

--

Psych401

collegiate crossword
ACROSS

Movie mogul Marcus

37 Type of ;nusic
38 Doesn't . eat
3'9"The Sunflower State
40 Part of APB, to
police
41 All-too common
excuse {2 wds.)
43 Short opera solo
47 Grotto
48 Part of the hand
50 Made· do
51 Prevents
52 Alte
53 U.S. caricaturist
54 Farm storage place
-

10
11

Psychology
.
continued from page 3
several preregistered sophomores, a psychology major and
a juni9r who did not get into
the course.
· The department cannot accommodate a.If the students, but there is
an evening section· with thirtyfive spaces to fill.
Professor David Lawson, who
teaches this section, said "I
guess they don't want to take
Regretful one
night courses."
_
Vanderbilt and
Cecelia Abele, a freshman
Lowell
who registered for the course,
Acquit
said "I didn't know it was .an
"The Lord is My
"
evening course. Many of the kit:ls
Veal , in the class didn't. I want to
Extends across
switch <;lasse~but I can't."
\
Turkic tribesmen
Spring enrollments for the
Mr. G.uinness
class usually average about half
Spanish for wolf ,
of fall's and those on the
Retrace (3 wds.)
Disproof
waiting list have top_ priority.
Ends, aS-ip.
Next fall, the department will
broadcast (2 wds.}
add another ' section or two of
Like Felix Unger
Psychology 401 if they can do so
Head inventory
and stay within the department's·
Hurt or cheated
budget, according to Can~on.
Glided

13
14
5 Heroic tale
9 Song syllable
12 The state of being
15
undamaged
20
22
15 Pal
.
16 Its capital is
23
Dacca
24
17 Nobel chemist
25
26
lt8 The art of putting
on plays
28
19 Pearson ano Maddox
29
21 Vegas
22 Drink to excess
30
DOWN
23 Hiss
32
26 Italian painter
l Conservatives' foes,35
27 Screenwriter Anita
for short
36-lead minerals
38 Coquette
2 Go l ength
28 Devilishly sly
(ramble)
40 Take {pause)
31 Decline._
3 Famous volcano
41 Finished a cake
32 Devices for
4 Moves jerkily
42 Football trick
refining flour
5 Hollywood populace 43 "Rock of ·_,,
33 Teachers organi44 Anklebones
6 Sheriff Taylor
zation
7 "Golly"
45 Work with soil
34 Shore protectors, 8 - . - as an eel
46 Too
(2 wds.) ·
9 Size of some
49 New Deal organi36 Machine part
want-ads (2 wds.)
zation

Answers, page 19

MUB Crafts · courses:
There are still several
spaces available in the following classes:- WEAVIN G,. SILK SCREENING,
MACRAME, LE~THER,
QUILTING,
BELLYDANCING. You may register in Room 126 of t,h~
MUB, Student Activities/
Programming .

•
Early morning route carrier for the Newmarket
area. The Boston Globe has openings for A.M. home
delivery carrier. Established route.
Liberal Mileage allowance.
Economical car an advantage
Call Mrs. LaFrance at 742-1578
Monday-Friday 8-5

·ADMIT ONE

Cibachrome
-clinic

Drop by on Friday with your favorite
slide and see how easily it can be
made into a beautiful color pr.int.
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Ticket offic~ open
The UNH ticket office will be open all this week for students to
pick up their new student picture I.D. athletic tickets.
Students will ha,ve an opportunity to use the season's pass this
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. when the UNH football team hosts West
Chester.
The ticket office, located in room 148 of the Field House, will be
open every day this week, Monday through Friday, from 9 a.m. to
8 P-!11· Studen~s will have their picture taken and will immediately
be issued their pass, good for all regular season UNH athletic
events.

UNH ruggers lose again
The Concord Rugby club downed the UNH ruggers, 29-0
Saturday afternoon, the Wildcats' second straight defeat in as
many games.
The UNH B team fared slightly better, losing to Concord's
seconds, 18-4. Mark Sherburne made the only UNH score of
tho day on a run from hia fullback po,:,ition.

The winless Wildcat ruggers will split into two squads this
weekend. One half will travel to the University of Rhode Island
in Kingston for the Yankee Conference Tournament, and the
other will host Plymouth State College Saturday morning at 10
at Death Valley Field.

Tennis 1natch rained ·o ut
The UNH men's tennis team match at home versus Maine
Saturday morning was postponed because of rain.
The Wildcats, who were also rained out of their season's opener
at Rhode Island last week, hope for good weather tomorrow when
they are scheduled to host Massachusetts in a 1 p.m. start at the
Field House courts.
The Cats, defending Yankee Conference champs, beat Mass in
a close match last year, slipping by 5-4.
Senior Jeff Aarts will return as the number one singles
seed while Yankee Conference Champion doubles team of Scott
Taylor and Mark Weber will be together again in the first
doubles position.
.
Weber is expected to be the number two singles player behind
Aarts while Taylor is likely to hold down the number three position. Coach Dwight Peters had a big turnout for tryouts and has
not decided for sure how the rest of the team will be positioned.

UNH defensive end Jeff Hegan gives a hard yank to BU quarterback Greg Geiger for a
fourteen yard loss late in the fourth quarter of Saturday's football game. (Scott Spalding photo)

New Hampshire staff 1neeting
Sunday night, 6:00

in room 151 MUB

TO SUCCESS.
//!!/!;

An Air Force way to give more value to your
college life and college diploma.
• Scholarships
• $100 a month tax-free allow~nce
• Flying instruction
• An Air Force commission
• A responsible job in a challenging field, navigation ... missiles
... sciences ... engineering
• Graduate degree programs
• Good pay ... regular promotions
... many tangible benefits
• Travel

...Aij,

P<•

Contact the Professor of Aerospace Studies
in the ROTC Building.
Phone 862-1480

1111111.

-
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Burnhmn wins two awards
UNH senior tailback Bill Burnham was named the offensive
Player-of-the-Week in both the ECAC and the Yankee Conference
for his performance Saturday against Boston University.
Burnham broke his old UNH school record, set m 1975, of 232
yards against Springfield. He had 23!;> yards ·rushing Saturday on
37 carries to lead the Wildcats to a 26-14 victory. ·
It was the second week m a row tfiat a UNH player has-won
Yankee Conference offensive honors. Last week it was quarterback Jeff Allen.

Yankee Conference gmnes
Massachusetts Rhode Island and Navy were the victors in
three weekend 'football game; involving Yankee Conference
teams.
Probably the biggest upset was Rhode Island's 14-0 shutout
of Holy Cross (now 0-2). URI did not look to be one of the ·
strong contenders for the YC beanpot as the season began,
but the fact that they held a powerful Crusader offense score-·
less gives reason to think otherwise.
.
Tho Wildcats travol to Kingston on Octobor 20 to do battlo

with the Rams, (now 1-1) who may pull a few more surprises before the season is over.
·
The big intra-Yankee Conference match-up between Massachusetts and Maine turned out to be a laugher as UMass
routed the Black Bears, 28-0.
Halfback Billy Coleman rushed for 127 yards and two touchdowns · to give the Minutemen their first win of the season
against one defeat. Maine is also 1-1.
There was no surprise in ·the Navy-Connecticut score. The
Middies rolled to their second consecutive victory in as many
tries by lashing UConn, 38-7.
.
Steve Callahan, a freshman tailback, scored two touchdowns
and ran for 87 yards as the hapless Huskies wer~ bombarde?
tor the second week in a row. --Last week, Lehigh unmerc1fu1ly ran up a 49-0 score on UConn.

Gridders roll, 26-14
Footbafl
continued from page 24

to get that last touchdown."

Defense was, and still is a concern for the Wildcats, although
for the score.
"It felt good," said the 5-10 · Bowes was happy overall with
sophomore who will do quite a bit their performance.
of bal~arrying for UNH in the
"Anytime you hold a team like
nexf few years. "I was happy BU to 14 {>Dints, I think that's

Boston University's star tailback Charles Hall (44) Dies over a mass of Wildcat and -Terrier
bodies t~ward the end zone. Hall, who gained 171 yards on the day, scored on the next play.
UNH won 26-14. (Scott Spalding photo)
pretty good," said Bowes, adding, "but we do still have some
question marks _defensiyfilY. ''
The Cats have been susceptible
to the run so far in this young ·
season. Charles Hall, the outstanding running back for the
Terriers, ran for 134 yards in the
first half alone, ending up with
171 on 37 carries.
Wildcat notes: Bowes laughed ·

when asked about the Sports
Illustrated football rating which
ranked UNH third in the entire
east. Before the season began,
Bowes was worried about all the
pre-se_a son hype and how his
Wildcats may have been overrated.
At the mention of the latest
evaluation, which places UNH
ahead of such national po~ers as
Pittsburgh (national_ champi_<>,n

: last year) and Boston College,
Rutgers, etc., Bowes could only
shake his head.
"It's kind of funny, really," he
said. "I wouldn't like to have to
play West Virginia or Pittsbure:h .
01· some of those other teams
· in the east.
. "In any case, I think its grea·t
that people are finally having so
: much respect in our football
program."

MUB PUB
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
VACANCIES
Two-Students
- - - -- - -and
- - - One
- .. .....Faculty/Staff
- - - - -- _,__ -

...._

... .._

_..._

._

If yoy are interested in the MUB PUB CLUB and
are willing to contribute 2-3 hours per month to
its activitfes, please consideJ- applying for one
of these positions. _
_ _.. - . -------- ---------- .. ---- -~------- ~-Duties and responsibiltties of the Directors
include:
1. Governing and operation of the Pub Club
2. Establishing prices and/or fees and financial rules ana procedures
3. Establishing guest'policies
4. Providing quality enfertainment in conjunc!ion with the Pub Programming Committee
5. Establishing the Pub operating budget
6. Evaluating Pub operations
,

· Submit a wri_tten application including name,
address, phone number, and a brief statement
of interest in being a member of the PUB Board
to:
Stephanie Berg
Administrative Office, Room 322 MU B-

-

APPLICATION DEADLLNE:
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER
23
----------.
- ---------------..-·
---Interviews of candidates and final selection will
be made oy September 30.

CHE.CK rr our AT ANY
ONE OF OUR 11-\REE
CONVENIENT LO(ATIONS!
·A f P Shopping Plaz~ · Dover- 749·Z151
Week, Traff le Circle· porer 74 9· ~• 52
537 centrt-11 Ave. · Dover
749·Z150
Member- FDIC

SEACOAST SAYINGS BAIIK
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11 -n and· Po~ne make·
A 1,1.e
·
_r
the p lay _0 1 the game

The Wildcats had ·the football on second down with
six yards to go. The game was in its fourth quarter and
UNH was trailing by a point.
The Cats broke from the huddle and walked toward the
football, which was resting on Boston University's 43-yard
line. Offensive linemen got down on hands and knees
and prepared themselves for the battle in the trenches.
Lee Pope split wide and quarterback Jeff Allen followed
his teammates, analyzing the Terriers' defensive positioning.
. "I saw it right awar," Allen would say after the _game." They·
linedupinamantomandefense." II
b k d
f
b
.
A en ar e a ew are1y
intelligible signals, more than
usual, and the ball was snapped. He faded back, had plenty.
of time behind the line then
let loose with a long___pass
· down the left sideline. _
Pope, - meanwhile, made
sense of what Allen had grunted at the line of scrimmage,
and took off deep into BU
territory. He looked up at the
five and Allen's pass was ·
hanging in the air.
"It was a stop-and-go play,"
explained Pope in the -locker
room after the game. "I think
the man on me (defensive half. back Buck Easton):· turned the
He threw it ...
wrong way and I was fortunate enough to catch it."
, Pope leaped up and caught
' the ball on his fingertips and
. came ; cra_shing down at the
: five . . It was the play of the .
game. Not only did it lead to
· a touchdown run by Bill
.Burnham, but it reversed-tne .
. course of the game, which was
· going in the direction of BU.
What made the play even
more impressive was the fact
_that it was called at the line
of scrimmage by Allen. An
"audible" is made only when
the original play does not
1jibe with the defensive line-up.
All of UNH' s plays are called
· by head coach Bill Bowes
· except in these situations.
"It was a great call," said
_a happy Bowes after the game.
"Jeff threw real well--he recog~ized the man-to-man im... they fought over_it ...
mediately."
,;We were just waiting for
that play," -said Pope. "We
had worked on it just for this
· type of situation."
. . ''I have a lot- of confidence
in Lee," said Allen, "and we
work that play a lot. We've
been working on it all week."
Anyone who has watched
the Wildcats in action for the
last two games may have recognized the similarity between
Saturday's play and another
37-yarder against Holy Cross
last week.
''No, it wasn't the same play,"'
...he caught it'
said Pope. "That was a slant.
This was a stop and go. ".
The plays were different, but they had the same effect on the Wildcats. Allen's toss to Pope a week ago was
also down to the enemy five yard line and crushed the
comeback attempt of the Crusaders, who were coming off a
life-restoring touchdown drive and were within a touchdown of winning the game.
_
Saturday, the · 37-yard pass play also stopped UNH' s
rallying opponents, who had just scored a touchdown and
were leading in the game, 14-13.
Two ~ames! and two big pass pla.ys. It proves that
other team~ had better not believe that if they stop the incredible Bill Burnham, they stop the Cats.
Allen, with targets like Pope, tight end Bill Wharff
and flanker Tom Ruff en, should keep defenders ·honest
with his sound passing. And Saturday, Allen also showed
that he has the football savvy to cross up the defense by
improvising at the line of ·scrimmage, which is the finishing
touch on every coach's idea of the ideal quarterback.
2
;:;:;:;:;: • ;:;:;:;:;: ~:

~ ~;~:l;~ ~=g_ =-~-~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=t ==~=~=~=~=~=~~ ._- :;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:~:;:~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~:
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they could never finish up on a
play - a factor that the Cat
defense took advantage of last
Hutcher·notedthatthe0wls, 1-0 year.
on the season after beating
UNH substitutions may not be
Albany St. 2-0,-could have trouble as frequent as in the BU game as
with UNH's narrow field and the Young begins to establish a first
gusty winds that cross it.
string but he said that, ''If the
The Wildcats, still boasting a ball stays in our end (as in last
tight defense, are working on im- year:'s game) it will show that
proving their offensive power. certain subs are needed."
A bright note for the Wildcats is
Last year the Cats were outshot
by the Owls 17-4 and that statistic that back Glen Williams is nearly
is one that Young is hoping to recovered from a knee injury.
change.
·
Williams had injured himself in
"We're looking better and bet- pre-season but his recuperation
ter," said Young, "an4 we should has been quick and he could be
be better prepared than we were ready for the BC game (Friday in
for BU. I'm looking op- Boston).
Soccer
continued from page 24

he can add some options to the
already strong cfefense. "But,"
Young quickly added, "he'll have
to work harder to get into the
lineup because of his injury."
Butcher would not say if Keene
was looking to capitalize on any
aspect of UNH's play citing again
the team's new "total soccer"
concept.
"We have no key player," he
continued. ' ' Any player on the
team is capable of scoring at any
time. Everybody works for the
betterment of the team.
"But," he added , "if he
(Young) plans to play us man to
man, he's in for a long afternoon."

cat stats
UNB 26 - BU 14
Rushing
B.U.
UNH
Rushing

Att 'd

Burnham
Coleman

38
18
5
4
65

Pen.drv
Allen
TOTALS

Rushing
Net TD Long
Yards
Gain
235
2
18
66
1
11
4
12
0
-01
0
3
322
3
18

Att'd

Hall
Strandberg
O'Brien

37
5

8
2

Geiger
nt1Jarian
Jones
O'Connor
TOTALS

56

Net TD Long
Yards
Gain
171
21
21
0
8
16
0
9
l
16
9
5
0
2
0
-4
0
-4
220
2
21

Passing

TD

Passing Att.-Compt. -int · Yards
12-7-0

Allen

Long
Gain
37

92

Passing

Att. -Compt. -Int.

Gieger .

14-6-1

TD

Yards
76

0

Long
Gain
36

,-

Pass receiving
Yds . TD · Long
Gain
17
25
37
0
46

No.
Wharff
Pope
Ruffen
Pendry
DeStefano
TOTALS

2
2
1
1
1
7

12

()

·u

9

0
0

9
0

0

92

No.
Hall
Hailey
Jones
Smolenski
TOTALS

37

2
2
1

6

YDS. TD Long
Gain
36
39
0
12
0
16
14
14 - 0
7
7
0
36
0
76

Team stats
UNH
First Downs Rushing ............. ... . . . . ...
16
First Downs Passing .. . ... .. . . . ... . ... .. ...
5
First Downs by Penalties . . ... . ..... .. . . . . . .
2
TOTAL FIRST DOWNS ... . . .. .. .. . . . ... . ..
23
Number Attempts Rushing ... .. . .... .... ...
65
Yards Gained Rushing . . .. . .. ..... . .. .. .
322
Yards Lost ROshing ..... .. .... . .... . ...... .
10
NET YARDS GAlNED RUSHING.
312
Number Passes Attempted . . . . .. .. ..
12
Number Passes Completed
7
Number Passes Had Intercepted.
0
NET YARDS GAINED PASSING ...
92
Number Plays Rushing and Passing . . . ... . .
77
TOTAL OFFENSE YARDAGE ... . ..... . .. . 414
Number Interceptions . . . . ... ... .. . . . . .... . .
Number Times Penalized ... . ... .
4
TOTAL YARDS PENALIZED . . . . . . . .. .
· 31
Number Times Fumbled . .........
4
NUMBER OWN FUMBLES LOST.

Score by quarters
UNH ... . ... 7 6 0 13 26
Boston U ... 7 o o 7 14
DNH-lst Q . 7:26 left Burham rush Rt. side Checovich PAT good (7)
BU-1st Q. 2: 16 left Hall over top l yd-Verr illi PAT (7)
UNH-2nd Q 1:07 left Allen to Wharff Syd. Checovich fumble PAT (6)
BU-4th Q 12:50 left Geiger leftend r un 2 yds Verrilli PAT (4)
UNH-4th Q 8: 08 left Burnham Rt. side 8yd Burham PAT Rush no good (6)
UNH-4th Q 3:01 left Coleman Rt. 2 yd . Checovich PAT !7)
ATTE NDANCE: 4320

Boston U.
13
3·

-

17
57
248
28
220
14
6
7o
71
296
0
46

X-country
Providence 23, UNH: 82
BC 100, BU 121
at Franklin Park

,;

1. J ohn Treacy, Providence, and Geralct
Deegan , Providence ,- 23.56 ; 3. Dan Dillon,
Providence , 24.17; 4. George Reed, New
Hampshire, 24.28; 5. Ed Hartnett, Providenct , 24 .38;6. Peter Brigham. Maine, 24.43 ;
7. Larry J:teect , Providence 24.46 ; 8. Peter
Cooke, Providence , 24.47 ; 9. Gaey Crossan,
New Hampshire, 24.48 ; 10. John Wilson,
Boston University , 25.13.
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Burnham ·Express
derails Terriers.

.

'

Yankee Conference and ECAC offensive Player-of-the-Week Bill Burnham was bigger than
life Sc1turday afternoon in Boston. The senior tailback broke a UNH school recond with 235
yards rushing as the Wildcats cruised to their second straight victory, 26-14. (Scott Spalding
photo)

·8y Paul Keegan
For Bill Burnham, it was a
homecoming.
"Yeah, it's nice to be home
again," he said with a smile.
Burnham, who has become almost a legend in New Hampshire
with his prolific ability to run
with the football, may have worn
out his welcome at Boston University Saturday afternoon.
The senior tailback from Dorchester, ran through, ·over and
around Terrier de(enders for a
career-high 235 yards in 38 carries and stepped into the end zone
twice.
"He just ran right over people," said UNH head coach Bill
Bowes after his team had hung
a 26-14 defeat on BU. "Bill really
likes the artificial surface here.''
"I love it," said _Burnham of
the carpet at Nickerson Field.
"You get much better footing.
You can go one way, then plant
your foot and go the other direction."
The burly, 6', 215 pound tailback's favorite and most often
used play was the pitchout sweep,
which is fast-becoming the trademark of the UNH offense.
The play, most often run to the
right side, has quarterback Jeff
Allen taking the snap from center
and tossing the ball to Burham,
who usually has a white wall
of blockers in front of him.
"They were expecting it up the
middle," explained Burnham,
"and we would go around end.
But the offensive line did a great
job of blocking.''
"The offensive line was absolutely awesome:'' agreed Billy
Coleman, who spelled Burnham
for 66 yards on 18 carries and
scored a touchdown.
The starting offensive line,
which is made up of the forgotten men of football, included:
Don WO!hlfarth (center), Dave
Kelley and Grady Vigneau
(tackles), Phil Hamilton and
Glen Liset (guards) and tight end
Bill Wharff.
"Burnham made it easy for us,"
said right tackle and co-captain

Vigneau. "But they (BU) were a
tough team."
The Terriers proved they have
quite an offensive squad of their
own, as they played even-up with
the Wildcats for a little over three
quarters. BU took a 14-13 lead
with two minutes elapsed in the
fourth quarter.
''The pleasing thing of the
game," said Bowes, "was when
we had to score, we took the
football down and did.
"There was no denying us. I
think that's the sign of ·a good
football team - to be able to come
right back like that. At that point
in the game, it showed what we
were made of."
After taking the kick-off .the
Cats alternated runs by Burnham
and Coleman, to bring the ball
down into BU territory. Jeff Allen
then hit Lee Pope with a 37-yard
pass play, to open things up,
bringing the ball to the Terrier
five.
wnen you nave power runners
like Burnham and Coleman and
the kind of offensive line that
makes most defenders ·quake, the
rest is easy. Burnham swept in
from the right side, one play later.
The Wildcats went for the twopoint conversion, but failed,
making the score 19-14. It was the
only move to make, however, as
a BU touchdown and conversion
kick would give them the lead
anyway.
That UNH touchdown seemed
to change things around for the
Cats. A 40 yard Sam Checovich
field goal attempt at the end of
the third quarter was blocked by
Buck Easton, and the Terriers
went on to· erase the Wildcats'
13-7 lead.
But the big play from Allen to
Pope gave ~ charge to the UNH
attack that · carried through for
two more touchdowns.
The last TD came with three
minutes rerpaining in the game.
Burnham and Coleman hammered away at the BU defense until
Coleman went over right tackle
Football, page 22

•
•
UNH runs to second 1n
rain
By Dana Jennings
Mention fall cross country running in New England and it
immediately creates ·images of
tall , lean athletes running deerlike through forests that are just
beginning to turn shades of
brown, red and gold.
More often than not the image
is a lie. Runners usually have to
trudge along muddy , slippery
trails in cold autumnal rain .
They don 't brin_g to mind graceful
deer as much as heavily laden
pack horses.
Such 'was the case at Boston
University's: Franklin Field Saturday as Providence, the number
one cross country team in New
England, won a quadrangular
meet <scoring 23 points ) over
UNH (82 ), Boston College (100)
and Boston University021). ~
Providence had the best team
entered in the meet. Seven Friar
runners . finished among the top
ten finishers. It was like Providence was a Grand Prix Team
McClaren racing against the
street cars of UNH, BC, and BU.
Providence was led by John
Treacy and Gerald · Deegan
(23:56) and Dan Dillon (24:17).
George Reed (24: 28) finished in
fourth place leading UNH to a
sec•d place finish. Reed 's time
was the best of his career.
In fact, every UNH runner ran
a personal best in the meet.
It is safe to assume that if
it hadn't been raining, the
runners' times would have been
even faster. Coach John Copeland said, "Most of the runners
could have cut time if not for the
rain on the downhill section of the
course. It was slippery and
dangerous."
Gary Crossan, 24:-28 who
finished 9th for UNH, said, "The
course was slippery. I think I

would have gone quite a bit faster
if not for the rain. ' '
Bill Finsthwait (26: 13) was a
surprise for UNH. He was expected to be UNH's fourth
finisher, but finished third for the
team, placing 20th overall._
Mark Berman (26:25 ) who was
expected to be UNH's third
finisher, placed 25th overall. He
was UNH's fifth fastest runner.
" I didn't run great, " said Berman .

Other UNH runners who finished in the top thirty were
24th George Junior (26 :23), 26th
Glen Hilton (26:25) and 29th
Barry Rheinhold (26:48).
Copeland said, "I was happy
with the grouping we had in the 47 spots and will be really pleased
if that group can move up."
The UNH cross country team 's
next meet is this Saturday
against Northeastern. The meet
is at home and starts at 11 a .m.

Wildcat hooters host
powerful Keene State
By Lee Hunsaker

Anytime you score an upset win
over a nationally ranked team
it 's worth talking about for a long
time. But inevitably, there comes
the moment when you have to try
to do it all over again - this time
to prove that it was no fluke.
The Wildcat soccer team is in
exactly this situation and their
moment of truth comes tomorrow
at 3 o'clock when 'they host a
powerful Keene State squad.
In recent years, the Owls have
become reco~nized nationally as
a formidable soccer team and it
was only a few years back that
they went to the NCAA playoffs.
"They're a very respectable
team," said UNH coach Art
Young. "They have good forwards which forced us to play
more defense than we wanted to
last year ."
Despite their potent offense,
the Owls were held scoreless by a
stubborn Cat defense last year
and eventually lost the game 1-0
on a Mike Cl_outier goal.
"We should have won thatgame three, _o r four to nothing,"

commented KSC coach Ron
Butcher. "We had so many
chances but they (UNH) got the
goal first and that was it. "
Keene lost eleven players to
graduation yet none were starters or even played much.
Butcher said he was "happy to
see them go" so that he could bring in a lot of freshmen adding to the team depth.
"We can go twenty deep if we
have to," he said. "We have a
new team, despite a}J the
veterans, and a new team concept."
The Owls boast a unique concept in their style of play in that
they don't play any set type of
formation.
"It's eleven men on defense,
eleven on offense," stated Butch- ,
er. "We p!ay_ total soccer with
no superstars - it's strictly team
oriented. "
If you had to pick a superstar
from the team it would be senior
Tad Delorm, their 6'3" goaltender, who Butcher calls "the
best goalie in New England."
L:.tst year Delorm posted a

Sophomore Wildcat forward Peter Tufts collides with two
BU defenders during last week's encounter with the
Terriers. The soccer team hosts Keene on Wednesday at
Brackett field. (Lee Hunsaker photo)
goals against average of just over Jose Neves, a senior forward
one goal a game and recorded from Rhode Island, and Tim Hatnine shutouts.
cher, a junior halfback from
Young cited two other players . Slough, England.
from Keene as also being very
"exceptional" players. They are : Soccer, page 23

